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THE STOCK MARKETcopper. Farther to the south on the 
same mountain side there are four men 
sluicing on the divide between Eagle 
and Forty-nine creeks. They have suc
ceeded in getting a small lead which 
pans well for gold.

hood of $2,000 worth of work has been 
done on the group.

Charles Barber and H. A. Hicks are 
pushing development work on the Trans
fer, a verv promising property near the 
Calumet '& Hecla. The ledge contains 
high grade ore.

Jno. McGuigan i 
Noble Five will .no

FROM OTHER CAMPS$85. I do not expect to begin stoping 
until we can operate the property on a 
thoroughly economic basis, and. get all 

profit possible from handling the 
mineral. The clean ore will be shipped 
direct, and the second class product will 
be concentrated at the mine.”

Mr. Brown smiled when asked as to 
the truth of the story that he expects to 
own a paper in Rossland and in the 
other towns throughout the Kootenays. 
“The first I knew of it was what I saw 
in some of the newspapers,” he said.

MINES AND MINING
the

Considerable Movement in the Cheap
er Grade of Stocks.Five Feet of Clean Ore Struck in the

Payne.Novelty Company to Be Reorganized 
as a Provincial Corporation,

BAST KOOTENAY.r o the opinion the 
ship much before

spring, and by that time there will be a .
year’s stoping blocked out, and conse- group has proved much richer than was
quently a year’s steady shipping. - at first anticipated by the owners. Four

A. H. McCune has sent up a large force a8saya made gave the following values 
of men andjsupplies to the Sapphire, re- ton> j53} |41j 154 and $87. It is said 
cently bonded, and is bound to ascertain ore wm net a fair profit, and as the 
what there is in the property m the ^ead ja about 28 feet wide, there is every 
shortest time possible. reason to believe that the Sullivan will

John Cameron says his company are e uaj gome 0f the great silver-lead mines 
pushing work hard on their prospect ^ the Northwest, 
north of Cody. They have uncovered 
the lead for several hundred feet in the 
country rock, and are crosscutting for 
the pay streak.

Mr. Ribblett has shipped a ton of 
samples of ore from the Slocan. This 
will constitute a portion of theC.P. R.’s 
exhibit to London, Paris and many oth
er European cities. It is a magnificent 
collection and will be of much credit to 
the Slocan. *

Jack Kingman has a contract for ex
tending the tunnel in the Hope claim, 
the first property ever located on the 
first north fork of Lemon creek.

The Mollie Hughes is making a 20-ton 
shipment this week to the Trail smelter.

The Ajax has 17 men at work. There 
is $15,000 available for the development 
of this property.

Five feet of clean ore in the lower 
tunnel of the Payne was^recently struck 
and the force has been increased to 140.

A strike is reported from the Grey 
Copper in the Goodenough group. It is 
said that the owners have two feet of ore 
showing in the shaft. •

On the California the development 
work goes steadily on. Çre is abundant 
and the property is looking well.

The St. Keverne company expects to 
commence shipping this winter. There 
are eight men working on the O. B. H. 
claim, where most of the work has been 
done, and they have a very good show-

Good ore has been encountered in 
both drifts from the No. 5 tunnel on the 
Slocan Star.

The recent strike on the Sullivan
A DECLINE IN PRICESA GROUPSOLD FOR $90,000IT ELECTS OFFICERS
A Demand For White Bears, Command

ers, Novelties and iron Golts-A 

Marked Decline in Virginias and 
Iron Masks—Deer Parks Are Firm.

There Is Great Activity at Ymir and 
There Are No Idle Men in That 
Camp—Consderable Excitement Over 
the Rover Creek Placers.

Circular by the Grand Prize.
The Grand Prize Mining company, 

through its secretary, W. H. Ziegler,has 
issued a circular to its stockholders ask
ing that they pool their stock for the 
next 90 days. The circular states that 
the surface showing on the company’s 
property is excellent, as there are two 
large ledges, besides the one that runs 
through the Deer Park. The company 
is out of debt and has over 200,000 shares 
n its treasury. The management de

sires to go to work immediately upon its 
property, but is unwilling to sell its 
treasury shares at the low prices at pres
ent prevailing. It is claimed that the
reason the shares have not advanced 
materially is because many of the share
holders are thoughtlessly standing in 
their own light by offering their hold
ings at the present low prices, thus 
keeping down the price. The manage
ment, therefore, requests the sharehold
ers to promise upon their honor not to 
sell their shares for less than 7)4 cents 
until 90 days after the 10th of Septem
ber. The figure is put at 1)4 cents for 
the reason that if shortly the price 
reaches that figure the treasury will 
have in the meantime received ample 
funds for a prolonged period of develop
ment work. ' „ _

The Grand Prize was compelled to 
shut down some time since during a 
time when the company was engaged in 
expensive litigation over the restaking 
of its property. At that time its shares 
were at the same price of those of Deer 
Park, the management declares.

The Grand Prize property is situated 
on Deer Park mountain, in the south 
belt, 2)4 miles southeast of Rossland. 
It is located adjoining and northeast of 
Deer Park. The encouraging condition 
of the Deer Park mine has encouraged 
the Grand Prize management, so that it 
has decided to resume work at the earli
est moment.

The Spokane Fruit Fair Is to Be Graced 
By a Mineral Exhibit—Work Is to 
Be Resumed on the Ida May—Other 

Mining1 News. Manager Ike Williams has a force of 
men at work on the Moyie and Queen of
the Hills mineral claims. These prop- the stock market during the past week, 
ertiee are situated on Moyie lake, and It ie> however, the lull that followed the 
are extensions of the St. Engene group 6torm Q, buginea8 of the two or three
soon* atTthe railway* reaches* Mojde City previous weeke. It is certain that the 
nearly all the mines in proximity lull will not last long, for yesterday there 
to the town will commence shipping ore. were 8jgn8 0f an improvement in the 

A phenomenally rich strike has been number 0f orders received, ana a general 
made on the Baltimore mineral claim by jncrea8e in business. One feature of the 
Tom Rader, Chas. Farrell and Martin market this week was that there was 
Zoley. The Baltimore adjoins the St. considerable inquiry and sale of some 
Eugene and is traversed by the same Qf the amaiier stocks, 
ead. The boys feel quite sanguine over This was shown in Commanders ,'of 

the outlook of their property. which no less than 33,000 shares changed
Prominent mining capitalists from hands at 9 cents Iper share. The fact 

Montana will soon be here to inspect that the operations under the manage- 
the Copper Belle, with a view of invest- ment of a new company have already 
ment. _ been commenced on the Commander

Charles Farrell has struck an 18-inch property accounts for the lively move- 
vein of silver-lead ore in a 16-foot shaft ment jn the shares, 
on his claim one-fourth of a mile south Novelties moved freely and brokers re
west of the St. Eugene, and is pre- port that 120,000 shares were sold dor- 
paring to erect buildings and build a jng the week at 5 cents, 
road to connect with the St. Eugene There was a large inquiry yesterday 
road. . e for White Bears from Toronto. The

Messrs. Arthur and Ooncklin have 0ger8 were mainly at from 7 to 734 cents 
bonded the Minnie M. and Tiger min- but as local holders wanted 834 cents, 
eral claims to the Fort Steele Develop- there were but few sales. The more 
ment company. The consideration is than usual demand for this stock is ac- 
away up in the thousands. The Minnie counted for by the fact that Joseph E.
M. group is situated on Tracy creek. McDougall, one of the directors, who 

It is reported that the owners of the recentiy visited this camp, has returned 
White Swan mineral claim will ship at | to Toronto where he has given the prop

erty a first class sendoff and so created a 
demand there for its shares. . \

B There was considerable movement m »
I. T. Brewster, secretary of the Carnes I Virginias during the week, but notwith- • 

Creek Consolidated company, is showing standing the liveliness there was a 
a piece of ore from the Rosebery that slump 01 several points. They ww 
doesn’t look like much, yet the value of quoted at from 88>^ ^o 89 cents yester- 
it is surprising. He explains that on his day. They were worth 92 ® •
recent flying visit he took the idea of They should be a good buy at the present
getting a few samples at random and figures. ,
privately sending them to W. PeUew Deer Parks are the hvelist shares on 
Harvey for assay. They were all much the market, and a large number of them 
alike and didn’t look anything in parti- were sold during the week J^cauae of the 
cular when he got into town, but he sent fact that the company is about to ^stall 
two Of them away and kept one. The a plant. The excellent condition of this 
assay result reached him Thursday company and its fine PT^PCctemakeits 
morning—$224 to the ton. This verifies shares a good buy, as it seems certain 
recent assays and proves satisfactorily that they will advance to a much highe 
that the Carnes Creek Consolidated com- figure before many days. The report 
pany have a very high grade pay streak, of Nicholas Tregear on th® PPPcrty will 
It ia contemplated to raise the price of undoubtedly have a stimulating effect on
^EchYdair^f the Adair group, is very ' Iron Masks fell from 90 cents to 87 
enthusiastic over the prospects of La- during the week. Xt. wa8 thought oer- 
forme creek camp. He believes he is on tam that the Gooderham syndicate 
the mother lead of the country there, as would purchase >the Iron ^aek property 
it can be traced distinctly for over three on a basis of $1.25 per share, but it see 
miles, and the general geological indica- that the negotiations have proven abor
tions are just the same as at Carnes tive and this fact caused a slump. *
creek camp, for which it etrikee. Jron Colts - in demand an^a num-

ADDRESS. toB cents, during the past few days. This
„ ^ J is due to the fact that the company willHe Spoke in Favor of the Adoption of have meetjng sometime this week in

Prohibition. Toronto for the purpose of devising ways
In spite of the inclement weather a and meana for resuming work on its 

good-sized audience was at the Baptist property, which has been shut down fdr 
church last night to hear Rev. A. E. the past five months. * . Tt
Green of Vancouver discuss the P e- L cjaime^ that the company is selling 
biscite question. Close attention was large blocks of its shares in Toionto and 
given while the speaker ably discussed that this has a tendency to weaken 
the various objections urged against prices.
prohibition. * Gophers are selling at 434 @ * cents.

He said that he was anxious that a Large blcteks of Grand Prizes were sold 
full vote of both prohibitionists and from 2)4 to 3 cents during the week, and 
saloonists should be polled, in order that 1% fa estimated that 100.000 shares of this 
the plebiscite should be a genuiné test atock changed hands during the week, 
of public opinion in the matter. He There is a lively movement in Toronto 
urged that as prohibition laws are passed in Monte Christos. Thé prices range 
and enforced concerning the sale of dis- from 27)4 to 28 cents, 
eased meats and fruits, also concerning A large block of Fairmounts, which 
building of wooden buildings on ône’s company is operating the Morning and 
property, if within the fire limits of a Evening Star clayns at Ymir, have been 
city, also concerning numerous other placed upon the market, 
things, it was- also consistent to There is considerable inquiry for Al- 
limit any one’s desire to sell alcohol in bertas because of the fact that work has 
any form. He held that such a limita- been recommenced on the properties of 
tion was of more importance and more the company.
necessary than any other he had men- The |largest sàle of Salmo Cons was 
tioned. He wished the limitation to be made during the week, when 20,000 
each that alcohol should be sold onlyjfor shares were sold in one block to a Lon- 
use in the arts and manufactures ;and don investor. The price was 15 cents 
not as a beverage. He also discussed | per share, 
revenue, compensation, enforcement and 
the various other phases of the liquor
question. _ _ ~ „ ! The Giant made a, shipment of 15

At the close of the lecture Rev. G.H. | ton8 to tbe Trail smelter last week.
Morden, the chairman, appointed a 1 . « whitp mmerintendent of the
nominating committee, who retired to T j f * Sonhie mountain andprepare a list of pereone suitable to act ^t“°ne“Tmak-
ae officers and as the executive commit- wotk on ™ iuu « =
Alliance* ^ br8n°h °‘ **"

While the nominating committee con- A contract was let Tuesday for a 100- 
sulted Rev. Green answered numerous tunnel in the Morning and Evening 
questions asked by the audience, and claims, which are located near îmur. 
explained in full the workings of the These claims are the property of the 
alliance. After the report of the nomi- Claremont Mining company and are of 
nating committee the meeting stqod ad- considerable promise.
journed. __________ _ I It was currently reported on the street

Celebration of Labor Day. I yesterday that the force of the U Boi is
V the coming celebration or.labor

day, which by the grace of the city v w A Carlyle, said last Tuesday 
council will be held in Rossland on the £hat no increase is likely until the legal 
19th of September this year, is not the difficulties connected with the fight for 
biggest affair of the kind that has yet p^geggjon Qf the property are settled.ss « •SSSE&’te! *?. t

.thm eeüîlSt'whnlSt>!Hrtïhe comp™,, ÏLlted lioblfit,, will be held 

parlors of the Hoffman house, when the at the °®c®e the
project was discussed fully. To-day the 9°*a?e^lanfavS?"te’ hat ll Kk t
finance committee will commence solicit-I first <^ay 01 Septembe , a P-
ing subscriptions from the citizens, and I m- ...
from the present outlook there will be a From a gentleman who arrived from 
very liberal response. Among the other Sheridan camp on the Colville reserva- 
events will be the firemen’s races, four- tion yesterday, it was learned that there 
teen men to the team, and the promoters is considerable activity there and a 
expect to offer a purse that will attract number of prospectors are m the held 
firemen from Trail, Northport, Kaslo, endeavoring to ^d Properties like the 
Sandon, Nelson and Slocan City. There famous Zala M. Clarke & 
will also be band contests, in which a own the Clara Belle are engaged in do- 
number of musical organizations have ing the assessment work on the p p-
promised to compete. ' ^ “ The^ctie^jofnî

E. A. Bennett of the Lillooet, Fraser | the Zala M. on the north. 4
River & Cariboo Goldfields company, 
with headquarters at Revelstoke, is in 
the city. ;

There has been somewhat of a lull inThe news from the several camps of 
the Kootenays shows that there is con
siderable activity everywhere. A report 
from Ymir is to the. effect that there is 
work for every man seeking it there. A 
group of three claims, one 
located in the Nelson and the other two 
in the Slocan division, has been sold to 
H. E. Croasdaile of Nelson, for $90,000. 
There is considerable excitement over
the Rover creek placers in the Nelson 
division, and also over the gold belt 
south of Nelson. Altogether the situa
tion is encouraging. Appended is the 
summary for the week :

BOUNDARY CREEK COUNTRY.

Work on the Little Bertha is reported 
to be going steadily ahead, two shifts 
being employed.

The water has been pumped out of the 
shaft on the Golden Crown and it is in
tended to resume active operations on 
that splendid property in a very short
tl A good strike is reported to have been 
made on the Morrison claim in Dead- 
wood camp but the exact character and 
value of the ore have not yet been 
learned.

Work has been shut down on the 
Snowshoe in Greenwood camp pending 
the arrival of an extensive machinery 
plant which has been ordered and is ex
pected to arrive shortly.

F. M. Webster came to Grand 
Forks last week from the Humming 
Bird property up the North Fork, where 
he is employed, and reports a big strike 
of rich ore recently made on that claim.

A large body of high grade ore is re
ported to have been struck on the Oro 
Denoro in Summit camp, which is being 
operated under bond by Ross Thomp
son and other Rossland parties.

Smith Curtis and A. J. McMillan of 
Rossland, two of the owners of the well- 
known Pay Ore property up the North 
Fork on Pathfinder mountain, were in 
Grand Forks a couple of days last week 

business connected with the imme
diate working of the jfroperty.

Work has been resumed on the Bruce 
tunnel on the Bruce claim on Ingram 
mountain near Midway, as a new con
tract has been let to James Beckwith 
and his partner. The tunnel has, been 
driven over 200 feet and it is exacted 
that during tbe life of the present con
tract the ledge will be reached.

Roe & Matheeon, who own the Stand
ard g oup of three claims in Clark’s 
camp, are burning an immense quantity 
of charcoal, putting up buildings and 
getting in readiness to work this group
all winter. '

Prof. Casein and Mr. Garretson, of 
Spokane, made an examination of the 
Evening Star property about six miles 
up the north fork on Tuesday of last 
week, with a view of taking a bond on 
it for Spokane parties. Nothing has 
been learned of the nature of their re
port, but it will in all probabil ty be 
favorable as the Evening Star is a fine
property. • | ■■ _

It is reported from Greenwood that 
the final payment has been made on the 
bond on the B. C. mine in Summit 
camp by A. H. Harrison and his associ
ates. The amount paid was $27,000. e 

A strike of ore running nearly $50 in 
gold alone is reported in the Brooklyn,
in Greenwood camp.

Henrv Allis has made a good strike 
on his claim, the Iron Horse in Welling
ton’camp, adjoining the Rattler, owned 
by Van Ness. The find was made in 
rather a "peculiar manner, the assess
ment work having been completed on 
the property without making much of a 
showing. As Allis was coming off thcv 
claim with his tools he stopped to rest 
and while resting discovered the lead 
which ia very similar to that on the 
Rattler, being free milling ore on the 
surface with a peacock copper ore un
derneath.

'A meeting will be held in this city on 
September 5 for the purpose of ratifying 
the sale of the assets, etc., of the Nov
elty Gold Mining company to the Nov
elty Mining & Smelting company, 
capital stock of the old company 
$1,000,000. The new company is to have 
1,500,000 shares of the par value of 10 
cents each. The Novelty shareholders 
in the old company will be given share 
for share in the new company, and the 
extra shares will go into the treasury for

The Novelty

The
was of which is

development purposes, 
adjoins the Giant and about $6,000 has 
been spent so far in developing it. 
The intention is as soon as the new conci

lias been formed to recommencepany
the work of development on an exten
sive and systematic scale. It is said 
that the Novel tv has the same lead as 
the Giant, and that it also has the No. 1 
lead. One meet ng ratifying the sale 
has already been held in Spokane, but 
another statutory meeting is required
to be held here. , .

At a meeting of the Novelty Mining & 
Smelting company, held in this city last 
evening, the following officers were 
elected to serve for the ensuing term : 
President, P. Aspinwall ; vice-president, 
John S.Clute, Jr.; secretary-treasurer, 
Thomas S. Anderson ; directors, John R. 
Finch, M.R.Galusba, Gen. Charles S. 
Warren.

Çy

any early date.
REVELSTOKE DIVISION.

NELSON DIVISION.
A MINERAL EXHIBIT.

Joseph Duhamel, H. S. Sinkan, Steve 
Hawkins and Louis Strand of Nelson, 

an option to pur-
It Will Be One of the Features of the 

Fruit Fair at Spokane.

W. A. Stuart, superintendent of the 
mineral department of the Spokane fruit 
fair,writes as follows concerning the pro
posed mineral exhibit which it is in
tended to have at the fair : Joseph Pelletier Secures an Option on

“It is proposed to make the mineral* Two Christina Lake Properties, 
department of this year’s Spokane fruit The Queen of the Lake and the King 
fair one that shall properly represent of the Lake are two claims owned by 
the various camps of the northwest. D . f tfa. cit They are loca-

\ ted on the west ehore of Christina lake,
and no pains will be spared to make it These properties from the time they 
one of the most attractive features of the e Btaked have attracted the admiring 
fair. All who are familiar with the good m^reat 0f ail who have had the pleasure 
results derived from the mineral exhibit ^ inspecting them. The vein on these 
at last year’s fruit fair will readily ap- 12 feet in width and the pay
preciate the importance of this move- atreak two feet. The ore is free milling
ment, which brings together the pros- an(j ore aaaay gave a return of $45 in 
pector, the miner, the investor, and all goid to the ton, besides a little copper, 
who may be seeking information con- ^>^ere ia a shaft which is 45 feet deep 
cerning the mineral wealth of the great and tlli8 demonstrates the permanency 
northwest. The fruit fair management the ore b0dy. The facilities for ship-
undertakes to receive all shipments at • g tbe ore Gf this property will be
the Spokane depots and see that the apiendid, as the claims are on the water 
same shall be properly placed on exhib- edge and the ore can be taken down 
ition in the mineral department of the ja^e Christina City and placed on
fruit fair and due credit given to the car8 Qf the O. P. R., which will in-

and the consignor sending the 0jde Qf ^he next six months be com
pleted to that city. These claims have 
attracted a great deal of attention and 
Mr. Dube has been in receipt of numer
ous offers to purchase. Yesterday he 
closed a deal with Joseph Pelletier by 
which he bonds the property to him for 
the sum of $30,000. The bond is a short 
one and the time of the payments over 
a very brief period. Those who know 
the property say that Mr. Pelletier will 
secure a great bargain if he get the 
group for $30,000.

*
have given 
chase the Monument, Monument No. 
2 and Monument No. 3 mineral claims to 
H. E. Croisdaile of that city. The Mon
ument is situated at the head waters of 
the south fork of Lemon creek in the 
Nelson mining division. Monument 
No, 2 is an extension of the Monument, 
and Monument No. 3 is an extension of 
! Monument No. 2, the two latter being 
situated in the Slocan mining division. 
The option is for $30,000 for each claim 
or $90,000 for tbe group. The terms of 
layment are $1,000 on or before October 

31,1898# and the sum of $89,000 on or 
' Deiore - October 1, 1899. The above
named claims are silver-copper propo
sitions and considerable work has been 
done on them. The showing is con
sidered to be excellent and good assays 
lave been obtained.

It is expected that work will be com
menced at once on the Eagle claim at 
the head of Eagle creek. This property 
was recently secured by W. H. Watts, 

Toronto man. The locator of the prop- 
William Swerdterger, and he is

BONDED FOR $30,000.

on

REV. A. B. GREEN’S

a
erty was
said to have given a $30,000 bond upon 
it. This is considered a very likely 
piece of property, but very little worjt 
has been done upon it.

A very encouragihg strike has been 
made on the Aberdeen, a property 
siuated about a mile from the Athabasca, 
in the west slope of the mountain. The 
location was made upon the strength of 
some float which was picked up, but on 
Monday the vein was found in place. It 
is about four feet wide, but no assays 
have yet been secured upon the ledge 
matter. The float, upon the strength o: 
which tbe location was .made, assayed 
about $85 in gold. The quartz from the 
Aberdeen ledge is similar to that of the 
Athabasca.

The work of putting up mills for the 
Ymir, the Porto Rico and Dundee mines 
has furnished employment for every mai 
seeking work in the camp. The sawmil 
is working day and night to keep up the 
supply of lumber, and every team in 
town is also employed.

The machinery has arrived for the 
Porto Rico mine and mill. Fifty men 
are working in the mine and the force 
will be increased as soon as the mill is 
finished. This property is owned by 
the Canadian Pacific Exploration.

Considerable development work it 
being done the Meadow Lark on Wile 
Horse creek. The miners have struck a 
four-foot vein of ore that assays $92 in 
gold. This is one of the biggest things 
ever struck in the Ymir district.

A big strike has been made on the Big 
Horn group on Hidden creek. The own
ers are building a trail and ore will be 
packed out and shipped immediately. 
This is one of the biggest strikes ever 
made in the Ymir district.

Further reports from Rover creek show 
that the excitement is spreading rather 
than abating, and that the staking o 
claims is being vigorously prosecuted. 
It is stated that 100 claims have so far 
been staked. Mr. Prosser of the Hote 
Hume at Nelson is one of those who got 
in on the ground floor. He said that he 
succeeded in acquiring seven claims, one 
of which he had already disposed of for 
$500. He also- asserted that on one of 
his claims the gravel panned as high as 
$1 a pan. While it is- impossible to 
speak positively before bedrock is 
reached, there seems to be little doubt 
that there is some rich gravel on Rover 
creek.

The development of the ledges in the 
gold belt to the south of Nelson continues 
to give encouraging results, and assess
ment work is being performed upon a 
large number of claims. One company, 
which has secured a number of adjoin
ing claims on Sandy creek, has a force of 
18 men at work sluicing down the moun
tain side in the hope of uncovering leads. 
These claims are to the south of the 
Granite, and those who have the work 
in hand are in hopes of getting the 
Granite lead. So far they have suc
ceeded in uncovering three small ledges, 
the ore from which carries considerable

camp
PfiTTlft.

“United and intelligent effort on the 
part of all interested in the success of 
this movement will make the exhibit 

that every prospector and miner 
may be proud of.

“All specimens should be 
labelled and wrapped in paper, and all 
exhibits should be forwarded to reach 
Spokane not later than October 1st, and 
should be addressed W. A. Stuart, Su- 

Fruit Fair, Spokane,

one

perintendent, 
Wash.”

The Commander Deal Closed.
The Commander deal is practically 

completed. The new company will have 
a capitalization of $1,000,000, of 
Which half will form the treasury re
serve. The old Commander company 
was incorporated for $500,000, so that 
the old shareholders will receive share 
for share in the new company. Out of 
the treasury stock the English syndi
cate, which" is interesting itself in the 
company, will take sufficient stock to 
provide all the money needed for carry
ing along operations. The shaft at the 
property has been allmoet un watered,and 

force of 18 men will be put to work 
under Superintendent Houghton. Sink
ing will be recommenced, and the 
shaft will be continued to the 400-foot 
level. In the drift at the 185-foot level work 
will also be resumed.The intention of the 
management is to carry on operations as 
vigorously as possible.

Ha» Purchased the Dardanelles.!
Wm. Hartley and H. C. McDonald 

have bought from G. W. Staples the 
Dardanelles, situated on Santa Rosa 
mountain on the west fork of Sheep 
creek, abouta half a mile west of the 
new town of Melville. The showing in
cludes an iron capped ledge about six 
feet wide, with a two and a half foot ore 
chute. The ore is a heavy iron and cop
per pyrites, carried in a quartz gangue. 
Assays from the surface show 3.3 per 
cent in copper, and about three ounces 
in silver with a trace in gold.

THE WHITEWATER DEEP.

R. E. Brown Tells of His Plans For 
Developing His Property.

R. E. Brown, the manager of the
the Ainsworth 

He is accom-
Whitewater Deep ■ in 
division, is at the Allan, 
panied by one of his mining experts, 
John Empie, who located the famous
Sierra Nevada in the Coeur d’Alenes,and 
W. H, Lynch, also of Kaslo. They left 
yesterday for the north country.

The Whitewater Deep is operating on 
a plan new to mining companies in the 
province, although the method is one 
that has made millions for similar com
panies in South Africa.. Under the new 
location law of British Columbia, the 
prospector gets only the mineral con
tained within his side and end lines ex
tended vertically downwards. No extra- 
lateral rights are allowed. As a conse
quence, as soon as a lead dips outside 
the side lines of a claim the mineral con
tained in it becomes the property of the 
claim owner who has a title to the 
ground into which the vein dips. Tak
ing advantage of this fact, Mr. Brown, 

the Whitewater Deep,

MINING NOTES.

a

SLOGAN DIVISION.

On the California, the development 
work goes steadily on.: Ore is abundant 
and the property is looking well.

Two men have begun work on the 
Neglected. A good ledge of slate in 
lime, carrying red pyrites is being 
worked.

The ore body on the Bosun has wid
ened to four feet and still grows with 
depth. Night and day shifts are now 
being worked.

The following shipments since the 1st 
of July have been made from the Alamo 
concentrator ; Idaho Mines, 388 tons ; 
Cumberland, 55 tons ; Alamo, 200 tons.

The force of men on the Mollie Hughes 
has been reduced to six, pending the 
outcome of the company’s request for 
an extension of time to make payment.

The Payne shipped 480 tons of ore 
over the C. P. R. for the week.

It costs the Sovereign but $1.50 per 
ton to land its ore at Cody over the 
Noble Five tiam.

Scott McDonald has taken a lease on 
the Blue Bell, and is putting on a strong 
force of miners.

During the past month about 100 new 
have been added to the mining force

in organizing 
secured the properties parallel with the 
Whitewater, into which the Whitewater 
vein must extend when its dip carries it 
outside of the Whitewater side lines. 
He is now driving a long tunnel which 
will open the vein after it passes into 
the ground controlled by Mr. Brown.

‘•We have commenced our new low 
* level tunnel,” said Mr. Brown last even- 
x og, “and are installing the new machin

ery at the property. With power at 
hand we shall carry on operations as 
rapidly as possible. The tunnel when 
driven 1,700 feet will crosscut the lead at 
a depth of 2,000 feet from the apex. 
Other levels will be run for opening the 
property, but the present tunnel will be 
the main workings of the mine. Stop
ing upwards we shall have between 700 
and 800 feet of backs before the ledge 
passes from our ground into the White- 
water territory. Longitudinally, we 
shall be able to stope along the vein for 
a distance of 2,000 ieet.

“The vein is from three to 20 feet 
wide, but of course that does not repre
sent the width of the pay chute. The 
ore comes in kidneys, some of which are 
100 feet long and equally high. The 
mineral is a galena, averaging around

I

It will be seen from the advertising 
columns that W. M. Newton, one of 
the original settlers in -Rossland, who 
took so much interest in public affairs 
and performed the duties of police mag
istrate here for so long a time before the 
incorporation of the city, has established 

ffice in the center of the financialan o
world in Lombard street, London, in 
connection with E. Lindsay Phil
lips, who enjoyed a high reputation for 

Vancouver as one of the
men
of the Sandon camp. , e

Mr. Brandon says things are doing 
nicely at the Canadian group, and under 
further work the mine will be a steady
^Frank Provost has just returned to 
Sandon from Lemon creek, where he 
has been doing development work on the 
Lorin group. He reports the property 
looking exceedingly well and improving 

depth is reached. In the neighbor-

many years in 
leading real estate and financial agents 
there. Messrs. Arthur Marsh <& 
Co. and Edward Baillie are their 
Rossland agents, and we should say that 
business undertaken by this quartette 
will be likely to be well attended to.

E. L. Phair, manager of the Halcyon 
Hot Spring, is a guest at the Allan^^_

I have on Kettle river, two miles be
low Midway, 190 Jacks and Jennies for 
Bale. E. Bailey.
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WORK TO BERESUMEDThesmoke from the btaet end gerbera- remm^to .ft'

ioaa meuTwh^ wM %££*& toto“flnebMo^r,

îS-SS VS pS.tR
and tbj stock. TnMed n^.fi Œ it BeSed and elevated to
large proporti . which other- what is known as the O’Hara roaster,
particles of ore or matte, whicn oui Ag legveg the bla8t furnace the matte
wise would be lost. contains from 10 to 20 per cent copper

Three Source, of Powe*- ^ 2nd about 25 per cent sulphur. In the 
The plant requires between 200 and 300 Q,flara roa8ter, a long furnace in which

horse power in order to keep it running, ^be granulated matte, heated to redness, 
end the newer is furnished by three sep- fo slowly stirred by machinery. from

ti? vt Zrpz s sis'iKsas.M1- us

smelter’s own electrical plant.aituated treated in the first furnace. The
it the foot of the hill, and run by water ore wmWmjow makeg a gtU1 higher
power obtained from the neighbor g «rmnantTetion and leaves the matte about 
creeks. At present the entire works are cent copper. The remain-

* . K„ -nn Ç~tS»aTceTrtheed4^k^%' «'.“Æ

ARE SPENDING $150,000 Mi Mt|r^^
- - -rr i risir

Handle 700 Tone of Ore Daily m Tfae le line from the latter's wires to ^ furnace8 adapted to concentrate 
Immense Mew Copper Blast Fum- the plant ia nearly completed, and m a the product of the blast still farther. In 

smelting Situation—Half few weeks the smelter will be receiving .ire verberatory the matte loses enough
*ln nre on Hand, power from Bennington Falls. It is the ^ drofl8 to make 70 per cent of it cop- 

Tied Up ' intention to run the plant regularly with gnd tbe allied precious metals such
electricity furnished by the West Koot- ^ ld and 8ilver. in the second rever- 

(From Friday’s Daily.) I enay power company, but in casei 01_an ^atorytheoiackcopper o_ ~~~
Th_ pvtensive improvements at accident to that service the smelter wil & cent, cupper. The metals,
The extensive impruv have both its own dynamo plant and its howeve. Vre in one solid mass, and it is

Trail smelter, recently underta j boiler battery from which to secure the neceggary to separate them. At present
the Canadian Pacific Railway company, needed motive force. tbe high concentration matte will be
are nearly completed. They represent Some Extensive improvements. ghipped to the refineries either at NeWï
an expenditure of about $150,000, and Among the improvements either now York, London or Nelson. In a abort compreeeor
make Pthe Ll value of the plint be- unde, way or else to be undertaken soon gg^ feaTwere face

tween $300,000 and $400,000. i8 the construction of a new b.rl^^î refineries where allthe ore treated at 225 feet below the surface.
‘when tbe present additions to the office which mü.eqmçmen^ and ap- remuer,es where ^ into pure have been drifted on for a
plant are finished the capacity of the P^'^e boiler ^mT also of brick, is gold, silver, copper "kad. 200 f t. theee veins assays from
*’™rkq wiUbe 500 tons of copper ore I ^mplet^Md near it a new brick I The Oo.t of Smeltin*. ,7 to *52 and will average from $12 to
?°nk v:i„ the lead stack will handle ",,rnunter Slop has been constructed. At present the regular commercial | under the old freight and treat-
daily, w total Iheblacksmith shop is to t» “?°ved out rate jor treating the Rossland ores at meat rate'of
totwee” tf°thand $”iteï, therefore, will of the works into a new building to be u lant i8 $7.50 per ton, which have paid to ‘hrate?f
ass—îvsïj. ”> e&rssjrs aï»»!#-»--svgs5f5f»*s£assia

tons of ore every day. it ? ka bave been carried through- ton. The interests of the mine owners *Bme\ted and leave a
The precise name of the plant s trac worka wherever possible, are conserved by the fact that some of . q{ profit. There is

was acquired by the C* f^nerated : ro that there need be no needless re- the prominent mining men of the camp fiide®able 8iiiCious
Canadian Smelter works. I Colum- handling of the ore. Anew track has will be on the smelter board, and as & ftnd thi8 can
under tbe charter of the British voiu nanai g t ucted ai0ng the river B00n Bs the costs of treatment are re- nnnys:dprably less than the smelting rate,
bia Southern Railway company, f-ont for the especial purpose of hand- duced the chargee for treatment wil e bas so encouraged the company
was acquired some time ago by the ront for the especi P by the corresp0ndmgly lowered. ?hat the money necessary to further de-
Canadian Pacific Railway com lingtne iuei auu from At ^reaerit the shipments to the haa been raised by
panv. Since the a few ^IncouveMsland, and is furnished by amelter average between 250 and 260 yb^anagement and work is to be pros-

M the?way of labor-aavmg and anm- and flu, to Kne% day. There are about 200 and ^w^l ite looked into ^ in sute^w^gtom buildings include tke fo.,owi=g: The new mmumw^-
matic appliances for lowering tne çnce all times enougu m men employed around the works, and mi now “ ^ reduction works at taînin®Yœst^p min.but designetfand built to accommodate 25 stamps; engine and boiler house,
of handling and reducing ores a8Rripflv summed up, the equ pment of the payroll is close to $15,000 per month, g... fj*be management feels with the office building, mess room, cookhouse, store room an managers resi en .
especially well equipped. qm*elter either now in place or As a consequence of the revival of oper- ^ , *bat ba8 heen done and the ore in The development consists of three mam tunne s, wi

The Whole Smelter Renovated. the S ^ erected, includes a lead ations at the smelter, Trail has un- ^ it will not be long before the gether aggregating over 1,500 but an order for that purpose must be obtained at the of-

cut away and ground has been built up, beratory f^ntï?blasts* one lead furnace situation in British Columbia, the com
until now all that reminds one of the old product^by^ the bl 1&Q tQ 200 ton8 win continue on the present lines, Tbere is a Great stir Along the Line
works is the blue Columbia rowing along of a capaci^echanicS roasting furnaces and as soon as the development df East of the o. & w.
at the foot of the smelter hill. Il 18 a Conner ores ; six mechanical roasting Kootenay and of the Boundary country p. A. Good is in the city from Glad- 
xemarkable change. furnaces for lead ores: 48 large roasting will warrant it, large reduction atone which is the new metropolis oflt„ ,!■£=.-»« SOBS.!"S.ab*S SLÏStiTÇlas*jfejaer wtv: as; sssas a aswus r " a ,srr £»
There B have been completely over- fead bullion and the copper matte can be can be converted into the Preelous hot cakea. Two etorea and a number ol
Staled until now tiiey are practically converted into virgin gold, silver, lead metale. _________ _______  log houaes are being constructed. A

One of the blasts bas been in copper. Contract for Machinery Lot. ] $2,000 stock of goods is now at the lan
operation for several weeks, and is I In tbe first place, the ore as it comes The machinery for tbe Deer Park is to ing at Brooklyn and will be hauled t
handling 200 tons daily. The other was down from tbe mines aotroB“aial|an^,f. I be in8talled and in operation within 30 Gladstone for a store there in a few^
reducing sliul&^the matte coming ^ reaching the day6. A contract for the machine,y was over^ the .tote^ - contractors who

the No 1 furnace. To the east sinelter the ore trains are run upon a yeaterday signed by J. D. Swçrd for the I re conatructing the extension of the C. 
of these an immense new copper blast awitch located directly above the receiv- jamea Cooper Manufacturing com- & w ra|iway, 10 completed to a p ,
. .. nrobablv be erected, Lnt, bins The bottom of the cars are üanv. The plant will coa® 0 1 four miles west of Gladstone and so ,e —
iar«hip of handling alone between 300 0D|ned, and the ore goes rumbling down J aeVen-drill air compressor, an 80-horse gix mile8 fr0m the lake,
capia™ tons oer day. When it is in Jj^o the bins beneath. That is the first p0Wer boiler, an 80-horse ®nglp®' located about 10 miles east of the lake

° ail the ore coming rom the Ross- 8taee 0f the process which extracts the | aeven I n ger soil -Sergeant drills, a pump and about a mile from the Burnt Bapi 
land^camp will first be pa sed through preciou8 metals from the waste rock. I and a 500-foot hoi^* Sol Cameron a mining aection. ,Ther® 1E d iPi^the
Itu furnace and the mate thus pro- Elaborate Sampling Works. the contract for installing the machinery. region ^ around the town, and ^ 18 ,,

Tan of the y oldF reverberatory JJ® * ’ determining the value of the Transfer company. The contract 8Peci few days a 8aWmill will be turmng o j ^ ara to be rebuilt at ÎYT In that proper returns can be made fically provides that the machinery must L ber in the vicimty o pladstone, an 
once They ate used in concentrating I ^Ve ^ne ffing it. u. be in running order inside of the next 30 u ifl anticipated then that there will be
the matte turned out by the blasts and to^h ^ tfae roc^Pia 8ent through a big , days. ------------------------- plenty of work for ca^P®^®^8'view with
will produce black copper carrying 95 per LQx20 crusher, a hugh pair of sold Neison-Poorman. had0^ Kirknn vesterday,
eentP copper. In accordance with its £teel jaw8 that, crunching slowly to* Hector McRae, one of the largest agreed to extend
policy of treating the ores of tbe whole | gether> with a ponderous roar ^ . ld of Neison-Poorman stock, yes-1 trail from ta present
toildlngya new1 lead’stack witTwhich to era* "he^to^he desîred fineness! terday sold 120,000 shares to 0. 0. Ben- tormton8Pto a connection with the tote

afirajj&\ puget sound
‘ionefor “kti“e 0?Wu£K gg of«unds framToO^ fflfts Thf-U' &Z**S£ tiuto «tlZtoWhen this kdone A. c. SHEUDON, Genera. Agent. MO Wa.hington St., PORTLAND. ORE-m *«• *•

sr^r~3.“ 1saKt2-V-JS-S-a; <=•"» «• £■. - -B.tt.affi:ISS siESSïEEst*"

smelter is the huge roast heaps, burning and on their findmg^th^ w ^ ^he b^tween definS walls. The ore crow^ there that it “Train No. 6 win lc^c^elt;r f°rWest Robeon
incessantly on the flat north ofthe main kr ‘be jrh l h Poheck agaay made ”ldtb- old and copper. abed nnleMoneappli^eatiymthe a5&on for smelts
buildings. Here is over 20,000 tone of I h^°ample of the pulp, to see that “Xdreaches here from Cascade City day and many have to seek lodgings m I Roteon ,5*5.
ore, valued at half a million dollars, all tbat his due him. In case of ^ tbe citizens are clamoring to have a the hay nows. j.------------ -1 au train» daüy
thrown up in seven long piles, each of ne g nt ^ to the value of the * ident provincial constable stationed Mr. Good and associates r
which burns for two months and a half adl8ag ire ia selected, who assays J®8d ^ ?here is great need for such an erty, the J umbo, close to G 
in order to rid itself as much as possible ?ba thb.d portion of the pulp, and on his "™®^ . Af ^resent Provmcial Con- | which they a few days since 
from the sulphur. All the ore Bettlement for the shipment gtable

Alter ^LT^hTeampling ^y fftaffiK l SSSS& ES? “The sulphur gas rising from these work8, the raw ore is trammed tot I roaderB and strangers. Added to this | tina Lake and Burnt Basin. KaSo7* Arrive 3:50 p.»
open roast heaps is one of the disagree- ^ heaps, and thrown up in huge *boQ8and8 of dollars are being spent on _phr from the “ 8:36 “ * south Pork ‘ 3|is „
able things in connection with the | r®a8t. .. bum8 in the open air for I a?reet °mprovement8, making money Thomas Keller is m the city from the g;$ .. spmuie^ t, ^ „
smelter under the present circumstances, | püe ^^h®r® &nd a half to free itself as | Dientiful and everybody happy. | Burnt Basin. He is considerably elated ^9.51 „ J^rLake ;; 148
and in order to do away wltb the . t possible from its sulphur con- . « p r. Service. over the fact that the ore body on the .. Io;l8 •• %SulTfmntion “ îiS “ I Barclay sound route.nnisan^ anew set of roasting jibils is I Tbe only fuel required tbl® j p^î^nTson, local* station agent for Enni8more is widening oat to such ^ wy8 ;; g^dol Leave i*»o “ steamer Xees leaves victoria for Aibemi and

s-isssr®-’sssa — g'&isiafssssyflsfis ïïssa’ÆAïïiÆr’Sï^ srS5 : "ip sa^ a“

:n^rB5,BîE ss s SBastafe- T1Z jaaiafsrtttr saL cr"—have arrived. Theetock isnaii waj v, t0 aid m the combustion of the pan ^rough in from 14 to 16 days from The banka and bluffa onthe side of Mann Foiey Bros. & Larson, I victoria,
and the new s alls will be comyetea 0n the upper floor stand tbe come tnr | L It ia calculated the creek have all been staked. „nd nut to work on the Robson-Pentic-
side of three °v wav* arê being made feeders, experienced *h" ^i the gauge of the O. &W. is H. A. Denton has struck a ledge of ??dCncho? the Columbia & Western
ntt smeitejTwiththenew Roasting ch-el tte ^thraug A? thesame widenf thaUhe time wti^be cutdow ^ ^^uarU^th^^Chtef, p ^ railway.The age^teof ‘he^ntntetors

ftüsi is asasgS « «s at a 501,14 two mlleB we8t Ski i ms «mm.

roast the^r^on a'muchLter^nd more the right ?^e™m^kss ^ finished. It is. ««jtod *h,t tiw,Utb» 0at the Dtscount I^wo. 5Sk,~ a'comparat/vely short time

thorough scale than room sible for the mineral to be melted at a j b® (Canadian points in from The banks at Spokane, which recently they expect ^.p^etoffared ia tbe uni-
the'’company6!™ building an immenre lower tem^rature^an^on^^ ®F]£m L) to 12 days. Then ‘‘^'^Tb^was agreed to accept Canadian money only "0®meoae 0f $2 per .lav, and the contra, - London Agen, forthe Rossland
new stack for use in connection with all ®)»]e tjithoiit ihe c e^oMne ^ moiten fast as the passenger service. There^was a two per cent discount, have reduced „rg advance transportation to Brooklyn.
the furnaces at the smelter. Th1' ‘b. . : drawn into a vat known ati the : recently put into ,® e, . ht . oq cente the discount to one per cent, and tbere One agent, located at Boston, wired that Receives
which Will he. 200 feet hg h ana 12 feet ““^li Theprecions metals con- the rates on La strong sentiment in favor of doing be had just sent forward 300 men, and 1 pea^press

SSarS SI ss, « iss. I a* i——*—•»- — d”i“-,ollow-

into aA HUGE PLANT Mining Brokers and General Ao^-„D B C
negotiate the sale of some of the most promising

tory

*. P. O. BOX 328.
We are in a position to 

proDerties in W est Kootenay.
^re^lldto act8^1 uSaT^LTrod keep the necessary office, etc, for 

W ^^tions M ,%u^d bTthe 1897 Companies act. Under bond if de-

sired. Correspondence solicited.
Best English, Canadian and American references.

. f ciough’s Cable Address “Graham.” Rossland, B. C.
Codes | jforeing & Neill

to Be Revived on the 
Alberta Property.

Operations

The Canadian Pacific’s 
Smelter at Trail. IT HAS TWO ORE VEINS

a Ooneid-These Have Been Opened for
erable Distance—The Ore Will Aver
age From $12 to $15 and Can Be 
Mined and Deduced at a Profit.

THE NEW LEAD8TRCK P. O. BOX 578
TELEPHONE 73.

BENIN & CO.
Mining and Stock Brokers and General Agents.Encouraged by the excellent results 

that have been attained by the com
panies owning nearby properties, the 
Alberta Gold Mining company, limited, 
of Spokane, has decided to renew oper
ations upon the Alberta property owned 
by the company. Jerome Drumheller

of the directors of the

Will Treat About Two Hundred 
Tons Per Day.

We have some very desirable gold properties which we can confidently recommend.

Brokers for the

Mines Development, Trust & Guarantee Co., Ltd.
Insurance and Real Estate. Stocks Bought and Sold on Close Margins

Correspondence Solicited.
Codes : A. B. C., Moreing & Neal, Clough’s.

ROSSLAND, B. C.

The Works Being of Spokane, one 
company, is in the city and has given 
directions that work be resumed at once 
under the direction of Roy H. Clarke, 
mining engineer. The property of the 
Alberta company is the Alberta claim 
located on *Columbia-Kootenay moun
tain, a half mile northwest of this city, 
lying south of the Iron Colt “^Colum
bia claims. It was operated about two 
years since with two* Rand drills worked

Cable Address, “Bendigo..

Lincoln Street, S. W.ace—The 
a Million

JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.J. L. PARKER,

Consulting Mining Engineer.
Cable Address. “Parker.” Rossland. 

Moreing A Neal's and Bedford McNeill's Codes!
wi The tunnel has been driven 

* of 400 feet and two large 
encountered at a depth of

These veins 
distance of

DABNEY & PARKER
MINES AND MINING.

Mines Examined an Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

-- „ I nearly completed,and near it a new brick
the lead stack will handle | carpenter shop has been

Box 64.
Rossland, British Colnmbl

IN THE SUPREME COURT, IN THE MATTER OF

0. K. GOLD MINING COMPANYfair
con- 

the prop- 
now be reduced for
ore

Limited Liability, (Foreign). In Liquidation.

The Undersigned Official Liquidator Will Sell by Private Treaty 
Subject to Ratification by the Court

in one: lot

and numerous drifts, to-

A BOOMING SECTION. y -'53k *••->v: 0 •
r*

S^IHL RvORJTE.Wrm^
Young and «^Qlp*

■ \

mm-V./?ATr*Ar_Si
E. J. MaeKAY. Winnipeg, Agent-_____

V

ll
l

CHICAGO
OMAHA

to a

DEW SHORT UNE
FROM

AND

Vanc^Sto Victoria-Daily, except Monday at 
13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. 1
train.

new WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

«SflilhTk R. train No., going ra*
porpS^i- Pra^Wrinrad,,, and Friday, at

For7Moresby and Pender Islenito—Friday at?

i^eave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
xj.« o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays at 
70’clock.

For Plumper
For^ Pender^ and Moresby Islands—Thursday » 

7 o’clock.

Leave

I
* F. P. GUTBLIU8, Gen. 8uptF r

ll j Kaslo & Slocan Railway
TIME CARD.

O’clock

Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at
The Biff Boast Heaps.

After passing through the sampling
NORTHERN ROUTE.

Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort

And for Skidgate on 1st of each month.
Sim

>

C. J. WALKER,
Street (Within),

LONDON, E. C.

••Miner."

advertisements of all kinds for 1-^ 
. Rates quoted. Contracts a P

«
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Change in I 

Help

BUSINES
The Making 

Two Oanac 
Launched-! 
—The Late!

Londcl 
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London, Al 
pose it will bel 
of the me mb el 
cabinet shall I 
tion with Bril 
or foreign coni 
ently the undl 
Co. The chanl 
Mr. Turner hi 
must have grol 
the opposition! 
we regard the I 
government al 
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elections have! 
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Business cod 
send you a 
prices of BritiJ 
shares at the 4 
August, whied 
of the market! 
accounts on rl 
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Folîbwing j 

for the shai 
mining compd
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Delegatee Selected.
The Liberal-Conservatives held a well 

attended and enthusiastic meeting in 
the Miller block last Saturday for the 
purpose of selecting delegates to the 
Liberal-Conservative convention to be 
held shortly at Vancouver. John 8. 
Clute was chairman and J. L. 6. Abbott 
was secretary. Speeches were made by 
Hon. T. Mayne Daly, D. B. Bogle, Dr. 
Edward Bowes and W. J. Nelson. After 
the speeches Hon. T. Mayne Daly and 
David B. Bogle were appointed as dele
gates to attend the Vancouver conven
tion, They were empowered to add to 
their number.

R JOBBING CENTERetc., in Canada, and to develop and turn 
to account the same; to acquire any 
other mines, mining rights, water and 
other rights, grants, leases, claims, con
cessions, options of purchase, alluvial 
ground, etc., in any part of the world,

Change in Provincial Ministry May j and to carry on in all or any of their re
spective branches the business of a min
ing, milling, smelting and trading com
pany, as quarry owners, manipulators of 

intinroo io oTii I mil I I ores of all kinds, as manufacturers of allBUSINESS IS STILL DULL plant and machinery, dealers in bullion,
specie, corn and precious stones, to deal j --------------
in or with any real or personal property, h Way of Mining Supplies the 

The Making Up Price of B. O. Shares— as ship owners, commission agents, etc.
Registered without articles of associa
tion

OUR LONDON LETTERts.
ILAND. B. C.
e most promising The Installation of Machinery on 

the Deer Park.Rossi and the Wholesale Point of the 
Entire Country.

Help B. C.’s Interests.
,ry office, etc., for 
Under bond if de- WRECK REDUCES TONNAGE \A FAST-GROWING TRADE

-1They Fall Below the 1,000 Ton Mark 
For the Week Just Ended—Abe Lin
coln Getting Into Mineral — Com
mander to Work in a Week.

ossland, B. C.
i

Town Selle to All the Kootenay—
The Boundary a Heavy Customer—

Edmonton Gold & Platinum Dredging ! The Future of the Business. Dundee were
syndicate. Registered 27th July, by E. _________ Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dundee were

Sf111^of the members of the new provincial and on behalf of •this company for the growth of the wholesale trade in the quiet y married. His wedding was a :7 but in man; cafle8 th*
\ . „ u 1A acauisition of certain mines, mining Lity j^s been one of the most surprising complete surprise to his friends here, better tor it, out m many cases

cabinet shall hold any post in con e and other property in Canada or , . în connection with the develop- but they will extend to him and his changes are of so subtle a sort that they , * a 11 PnrnnQtiQ
tion with British Columbia, Canadian el|ewberej and to develop, deal with, Already every train bride a bearty welcome and sincere Lan hardly be set down in black and BGSt iOP All IrUPp
or foreign companies. This was appar- work and turn to account the same ; and ment ot tne ï»ace. ,ey . * ff0odg congratulations. . white. They can be felt by the mine
ently the undoing of Turner, Poolev & further, to acquire any oter mines, ^ eaving ose an h 8 0J Julien Corrie has relocated the old manager, but can hardly be expressed •

Co. The change will probablyKef’cTalme.^onceelionB, options^ the'cUv bv Ihe minee and merchants of I of^teri^TTe^pX w^rmeriy I “timately acQUainted I TllirO Condensed Milk CO.
must hraveerg,oL tired of the assaults of I ST* tt » ^

rsr szxj: xanrtr keti ity. ar531 =eër.E ST- Ktsûœ
iea and the members of a provincial ™yVr and hottle-ston maufacturers.mak- plymg the trade of Iran, Brooxiyn »x on the property ior $du,uuv. Already the equipment is getting on thecabinet may bring advantages to the I and d^alers m ærated and mineral I Slocan points. Already the Boundary I j. H. Brock, managing director of the I ground> and it look as if the terms of
companies, their promoters and perhaps hotel and restaurant keepers, country is a heavy customer o the Ross Great Western Life Assurance company °he agreement are to be literally carried
thS? Shareholders, but it is hardly an waters, as hotel ana restau f lftnd jobbere, and thousands of dollars and a director of the Canadian Fire In- out< KThe plant is to include a seven-
association that one can approve, and e gtureeon Fau8 pulp company, limited. worth of supplies is sold-there every g nrance company of Winnipeg, Man., is drill compressor, furnished by the James 
here in London good people feel that the Blistered July 28. Capital, £25,000 in month. With the completion of the at the Allan. Mir. Brock is interested m Manufacturing company. At
elections have come in the nick of time ff|ba*e8 Objects, to carry on in Can- Robson-Penticton railway, the Boundary the Mollie Gibson, a silver mine, and leasHwo drills, and possibly more, will
to serve as a lesson to other provincial & 0r elsewhere the businees of pulp business will still further increase. the Brandon and Golden Crown, gold be put on development work
governments, the members of which ada ora^e^ae^facturer8, stationers, At present the great bulk of 1he job mine8. it f8 in running order. One machine
might be inclined or induced to follow 1J2âxÆnSSs, account book makers,paper bing traffic done by the Rossland whole-------------------------will continue the sinking of the shaft,
the unsatisfactory example set by ex- d box makers. salera is in mining R g, * _ TUriD rwinCMPC I while the other will be used m drifting No 9 and 11 W • r:a pp
Premier Turner, now resting in the cold baS and ^oxmaae---------------- i68. Hay, grain and feed are also large- q y JHE R EVIDENCE on the ore. irate, street. VlCtOHa, tS.Lr.
ahades of opposition. a ^ ’T firnrjn n nî-àin nTIAM ^dealt 1m»and ^ere ^ With power at hand, the development _________________________________ ____ _

Business continues dull and slack. ^ [JCDC Q 11 QFMxmTImN constantly increasing demand for all, ------------- of the mine will go ahead with all pos- • '
send you a list of the “making-up f|Ll\L 0 H O LIX O il 1 1UII other classes of merchandise. fi T R stockholders on the Witness sible speed, and the showing which will T. Mayhk dalt, q. c. 
prices of British Columbia and Klondike In heavy mining machinery two firms Le Rei Stockhomers on me w « produCed is awaited with keen inter- 1
shares at the end of July and middle of ------------ - already have big warehouses h®re» Stand. est by every one who is engrossed in the
August, which will show the tendency which the trade of all western Canada is j ------------- development of the south belt.
of the market during one of the slowest Lieutenant-Governor’s Letters supplied. The business transacted oy | s hi Examination Into the The ore shipments for the week were
—ssrst-i.-». la-ys.'sstsftss&ft

Following are the prices prevailing ------------- every year. »The two firms, the James py a Receiver. Western railway^ which prevented the

tor the shares of British Columbia FUNNY WARRANTS jSie Machine^mpany, practicably Saturdays Daily.) to ^3"^° Newihll^'the^Ul
mining companies: | I livOL r | control the traffic m heavy mining ma-, shipments amounted to 970 tons, of

chinery throughout the Dominion, and The documents and the evidence in the War Eagle accounted for 870
to Sienins Them I the city is sure to be the headquarters of connection with the Le Roi litigation are tonfl the iron Mask 85 and the Giant 15 

Mr.Mo! j Have their raPidly increa81Dg bu8ine88 0V6r already growing voluminous. Yesterday Below is given the usual weekly re-
and an Effort Wa. Made to Hay. ^ entire weet. !nn,h.r massof testimony was taken, view of the work done during the past
Him Do So, Willy Hilly—HI. Hot. Headquarter, for Minins: Supplie», another mass of testimony was t e , m0re important

In general mining supplies, the de- and tomorrow still further examinations ™eg of the camp.
mands of the properties throughout the | will be made. Giant.—Development is being pushed I Bargains for Today:

The witnesses yesterday wereJX W. | night and day. The. shaft is I Choice business property on
brandît irwélfknown "throughout I Wakefield, officers oi the Le Bol com- 1 a tfe°^iatbof dhT^edg^ 8^ HonsI""^’ tot'on’Cook avenue, $700.

- - ------------- *h*‘1------ fc"“ W" nrnm,nS~hê I torTe fèet of minerol his t^en cSt and House alone cost the money.
ion Huiciivo ov. ____  no foot wall yet encountered. The upper Twelve-room house and lot, furnished,

here. For this reason the I for *3 000,000. It was on their affidavits tunnel had abou^, gh close in, $1,200.
and the merchants of that Judge Spinks recently pat the com- before striking th®m Choice c°rner on Colnmbia avenue at a

outlying towns are fast pa„y.e affairs into the hands of a re- some fine shipping ore bad been met in bargain.
coming0 to’ make this their jobbing "eiver, and appointed W. A. Carlyle to drifting so fy- A. D Copelen pres.-1 ---------------
point for all that class of merchandise, that position. The Turner faction, dent ofthe. a expressedïîm-
Not only is the Boundary one of the wbich has steadily opposed the sale of erty a fea day® a ith develoDments 
héaviest cusomers that Rossland mer- the mine on the present terms, prompt- eel VecommencT^the
chants have for this trade, but thou- iy took an appeal from Judge Spinks that hewillproliay r
sands of dollars worth of each goods is order, and the appeal will be heard some inBtslUtion of ^seren drill rompre b
”nt to the Slocan and to the Ainsworth time next week in Victoria before Jus- and. hoiet at o^. ft has not yet been
division. I tice Irving. The examination yesterday decided whether steam or electric powe

The business in such supplies is bound wa8 to secure the testimony of the wit- will ^ U86^r«nared^bv^h^West Koot- 
to increase very rapidly, for it is of the neB8es, to be presented to Justice Irving are being prepared by the West Koot
utmost importance that they be secured at the coming appeal. ^ enay Power & Light company. ----------
as soon as ordered, and outside con- The. three Le Roi officers, Messrs. Mascot.—The tunnel is in feet,, agency at once.
Burners of mining hardware will, there- Armstrong, Henley and Wakefield, came and progress is made at the rate of from _ VTnv T F Y COfore more and more drawn to Ross- UD especially from Spokane in order to eight to nine feet weekly. For the past S. THORNTON LANGLEY CO., 
land as their jobbing center, for they ^ heard. They were accompanied by h0 feet the tunnel has followed the P. 0. Box 178, Rossland, B. 0. 
know that Rossland merchants can îm- \ye B. Hey burn, the B. A. C. a solicitor ledge, and it is the intention to continue 
mediately forward almost any equip- hn the present complications. The drifting along the vein, lhe lead is —— 
ment that may be demanded. examination took place before Fred very flat at the present time, hut it

Schofield, registrar of the Rossland sub- proves to be about nine feet from wall to A*
. «««r, fhfl whnle-1 registry of the supreme court. The wall. For the most part the face of the j 

The outside demand upon the w Turner interests, which are appealing tunnel has been in clean mineral, made J * 
sale men of the city for groceries and again8n the appointment of a receiver, qP of a coarse grained iron and a white 
provisions has always been of the most were represented by J. A. Macdonald, of quartz, carrying some copper. The 
reliable kind, and is steadily increasing. Macdonald, Clute & Crony n. .TheB. A. shaft, which is being sunk fro™ ,th.® 
rWade Oitv and Grand Forks are two O. and the Peyton interests in the Le tunnel level, is down 15 feet, and is 
of Rossland merchants’ largest customers Roi company which are in favor of sell- showing 10 inches of clean ore, while 
(nr orn-h PUDDÜes but there is also a ing the mine, were represented by T. the rest of the workings is in mineral.
Bteadvtrafflo with the mines and the Mayne Daly. On the dump there is close to 40 tons of Barristers. Solicitors. Notaries Public, .to
camD8 along the Salmon river valley. A Searching Examination. ore sorted and ready for shipment. coinmH, A^e. R«MH«d.i.t
ration,"there is a score of smaller Tbe examination wa8 . long and ^^“rfay

stisrrSFS“t&,i-feri ^ ,»«•> .1 ?■mountain district and the camps on witne88e8 wbicb they subscribed to Æera Pa,rt J , • 11 ;n ore about 160 feet, the face of he workings

ssfv-iu.’ïï'iÆ s:*—ssrîU*«1 -“i&r’wsssasrstt'ja
particularly groceries and hardware. mu’ affidavits themselves are lengthv McCormack, but they have not yet been ^ feeL A new 8baft house to cover tbe
Brooklyn, 'which buys in immense quan- “after page of *yne *****<&- ColumbU-K^te^ay Wne of 8orface w^8 at property WlH *
titles from here, is almost entirely sup written manuscript, but the main aile- h «QvrwpnnBiHftrlhlfiPODDer commenced this week. .
plied by Rossland merchants. ^er- galions contained^ them are that the, mu1! oMavs of ore from the face^of Gertrude.—Timbering the shaft and
chants at the new town on Arrow lake | r minority, which was in charge of itnrna^S 112 infold overhauling the property generally have
have secured their entire, stocks from ^ mine, was operating it against the ^ mpper 8 been in progress during the past week,
the wholesale men of the city, and ship- wi8heaof the majority, and was working v!. pAPRJ ^-The ehaf^is down 275 and no effort has been made to continue
ments of carload lots to that point are • manner which would do the prop- L , th * «howing includes some active mining. The shaft is down a
common- . 4 ertv great damage. The appointment of little more than 70 feet. On the Coxej

As a thoughtful Jobber lfc J68^- w.’J? Harris as manager, so the affiants wndVngthe installation of ma- the main crosscut tunnel is being cob-
day afternoon : The wholesale bus - 8a|di wa8 an arbitrary action on the part P®. , workines are being tim- tinned.
ness of the city is going ahead wuh f Colonel Turner, the president of the ^™dry,Aiready much ^ the machinery VBLVtrr.-The main shaft is now down
extraordinary speed. The opening of company, and Mr. Harris, while acting I ^.'hArnnnd nnd it looks as if it will I about 180 feet, and will be continued
the Boundary will be a big thing for e l0 mana?erbad gaued the property of running order within the pte- vertically to the 300-foot level, when
merchants of the clty<La“dtJ«uï* it8 ore reserves, against the exprese in- ib d 30 da* Tbe new p]ant will crosscutting for the vein will be under- 
will come more than ever to this city. It 8fcruction8 o{ the majority, which had . seven-drill compressor and taken. The winze between the 100- and

ftgsaÆsss. s. -j® "ds* “1 ”1 djxs-s’si Œ?
?L0va|ePSeth>tro^“gr,ati,^

connectfoM, which^ place it whi Mr. Harris returned to the man- »wng “e >eve'8 « Western the heavier than they had been recently.
rfloSsuS and oFcanada.tot I °{ ‘ha PBl,a Xn of d J ïame character of work ie in progress. „d amounted to 85 tone.
the size and importance of the town end^in^PHcl of doing much The B. A. C. will commence a new waie- EvBNINQ STAR.-r-The crosscut in the
combine to make Rossland the jobbing n®ed^d dead work be had resumed a bouse at the Nickel Plate this week, an nt}1 ba8 shown about five fee*

—■" “ — ;s»i ssx. ttssA '.tod ■£ 'M'SA s. ff “i-•-t “

DollS TS I pointed who would protect the interests P , . b . numped out bv hand. exttiDte ,
^fovTwh^Tpr^0 m, .ææssM

‘a The’ examination made yesterday by a^dassoon « ^machtoer, ^ere can

oÿmtuT remainaeroaOf ^working, down about 4D

was obtained. Today L. F. Williams, R Fjg th. t active mining will he re- feet, ami the showing lm lmles some
the secretary of the company, will come gn°“ed underground about the latter little ore mixed with waste. The wor£
up trom Spokane to u“derg^1^ part of the week or the first of next inga are in stringers, as the ledge has. 
examination regarding the affidavit ne not yet been met.
made when with the others be applied Wa*r Eagle —The new gallows franm Abe Lincoln.—Tbe shaft is down 161 
for the appointment of a rece v . t tbe top of the hill is rapidly assuming feet, and the showing has improved co»-

It is rumored that the presence of w. Already 0ne tier of steel is 8lderably in the past four days. Sor£
B. Hevburn in the city nearly in place, and now that the work little mineral is met. Two shifts of mék
coup will be “ad® ^ïfütv a?e io the is well in hand excellent progress will he | are at work.
BankhofeeMontreal to the extent of made in carrying the teek forward. The | WmTE Bbab.-Ii. tl.e shaft about tw»

$6^°, aCro^ Se A

We8?0fo-t ,PorîhTT,,a!r^m It00t kveL T,'e Pr0Ptrty U impr^"8
IhemXtion of tS i'c Sw Jn«BO.-Tbe main tunnel ia m .boa,

this sum into tbe hands of the BamHof 
Montreal and to take out the stock.
This would give the B. A. 0. a majority 
of the shares. One of the B. A. C. 
attorneys was seen last evening in rela
tion to the proposed coup, but he was in
clined to be reticent in relation to it,
And would neithei deny or affirm it.

Two Canadian Railway Enterprises 
Launched—Banks Declare Dividends

!P. O. BOX 578

—The Latest Regulations.
In mining circles the past week has 

been one of the most quiet of the 
There has been hard, intelli-ral Agents.

Richest in Cream.ly recommend.

rantee Co., ltd.
in Close Margins

& Neal, Clough’s.

JSSLAND, B. C.

3
;. DABNEY, 
Mining Broker. LENZ& LEISER 1

Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic

DRV GOODS,
as soon as

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.
Box 64.

nd. British Columbl
1
,1TER OF

C. R. Hamilto*

MPANY Daly & Hamilton.
;

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.vate Treaty

Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal. Rossland, B. C.

to the said company .Also 
Id on the south slope of O. 
knee of British Columbia. 
:ral claim, official number 
[Rossland and close to the 
bf Rossland to Northport,

July 25. Aug. 9.
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.... H — Vt
Big Creek..................................   28 1*96
Bntish America Corporation... 1 5 ° — x7 
B C. Development Ass.... -.... * — }, ,.
British Columbia Financ’l Trust .dis yK dis
Dawson City Trading............... iodis— 10 dis
Dundee Gold Mining company

(multiples of 500 shares)......15 V* —, 1
Fairview.T........... -...................... % — H
Goldfields of British Columbia. J4 —
Golden River, Quesnelle............. 5 “
Hall Mines (dividend for 1897 10

per cent.)............................. ; 1
Klondike, Yukon & Stewart Pi

oneers........................ .............
London & B. C. Goldfields......... 1
New. Goldfields of B. C................  V* — %
Tangier Gold Mines..................  par
Vancouver Syndicate................. ij4p-m 1 P m
Wâvcrlcy »,♦•••••••«» ••••••••••• pRT

As I finish my letter the prospectus of I objections, commencing July 13th, four 
the Kootenay Railway & Navigation day8 after the general elections, to the 
company, limited, comes to hand, swift- a pointment8 recommended by the gov-
ly awm,e.Pat * vLon *a„wa, Oo. ernment to the change of the date of

The latter company was brought out polling ot Caernar district to Sept, let, 
last week with a capital of £1,000,000, to the placing at the disposal o^the
and offered 6 per cënt debenture stock | ^^eliefof ufen in that district ’in em- 
to the amount of £250.000. This com- ploying them on the trails, and other 
pany has the following strong board : £umB a8ked to be placed at the immedi- 
Hon. 8. Carr Allen, North London raw ate disposal of other agents in various 
way, director ; Sir Allen Sable, L. B. & j par^8 ^he province. The lieutenant- 
S. Coast railway, director ; J. Price, gOVernor aiso refers to unpleasant inter- 
vice .president Grand Trunk railway ; yiews bad with him by the premier and 
E. Hanson, Montreal ; W. Brooks Close, otber members of the government, and 
London and Chicago. quotes instances of warrants which he

The influential firm of Coates Sons & gad previously intimated he would not 
Co. of Gresham street, acted as brokers approve “thrust in again among others 
to the concern, a fact which should be on routine-matters in such a way that in 
sufficient to insure a large subscription 80me instances I was nearly led inad- 
from investors. | vertently to sign them, and in one in-

K. R. & N. Company. stance, the placing of $2,500 at the dis-
The Kootenay Railway & Navigation posai of the chief commissioner for the

company has a capital of *00.<»0. and "^“0^ prey” oualy
offers £480,000 of 5 per cent debenture rejU8ed do 80.” The governor ih- 
stock. The board is a strong one, being ataiiee8 a case in which a batch of war- 
composed of the following gentlemen : rant8 were sent him for signature fast- 

Henry William Foster, M. P., (chair- eni$d together-in such a way that his 
man) Director London & British Colam- 8i«nature on the last sheet would have 
bia Goldfields, limited ; Frederic Lub- indicated approval of all, but he in
bock, director Bank of British North 8pected them all before signing the last 
America ; Archibald Campbell Mitchell 8mjet. “To my surprise I found inserted 
lnnes, director British Columbia Electric therein, in different places, six or seven 
Railway company, limited j George warrants in blank. As^I did not propose 
Alexander, president International Nav- approve of blank warrants, I cut them
igation & Trading company, limited. out. This was abaut July 19th last. 1 

This company was incorporated to bave 8ince waited for some information 
consolidate and control as one system jn regard to, or some inquiry for, those 
the Kaslo & Slocan railroad and the In- warrants in blank, but none have been 
ternational Navigation & Trading com- forthcoming. *
pany, limited, and to connect these *pbe governor’s letter of August 8, 
directly with the Great Northern and wbjcb Turner said was not a dismissal, 
Northern Pacific railroads by a line C0DUiudes as follows : 
either owned or controlled by this | »» j?0r as I would not feel justified in
company. | granting you another dissolution and

The imminent issue of this big con- appeai to the electorate, and as after 
cern probably accounts for the recent ^g^fui study of the situation I am con- 
firmnees of the quotation of the shares vfuced that you cannot command a ma- 
of the London and B. 0. Goldfields com- jorjty in the assembly, I shall not put 
pany, a concern which is apparently £be province to the delay or to the ex- 
largely interested in the new railway | Qf a special session of the legisla

ture, merely.for the purpose of formally 
demonstrating what has already been 

The Bank of British Columbia and the I sufficiently demonstrated to me by the 
Bank of British North America have re- general elections. I deem it my duty, 
cently annonoced ball dividende ^ereforo^o aek.
at the r&te of five per cent per annu . L r resignations as advisers to me 
Despite the dullness of the market the dy membera of my executive coun
banks associated with Canada in general | a!|a„a mymuc H J 
aud British Columbia in particular,. Mr Turne replying to that letter, 
should be doing pretty well. It British gaV8>amouggt other things, that on June 
Columbia develops as we all hope it - ^ ^ Mclnnes, the governor’s sonwill, the Canadian banks shouldcon-1 d *ivate secretary, told him that the 
tinue to increase their profits and pay °ut of bis difficulty was to give W. 
bigger dividends, while there should be ^ ^ Mclnnes, M. P., a cabinet posi- 
a corresponding improvement in the tiQn and tbe iatter WOuld resign from the 
value of their securities. Dominion parliament and bring overThings here ar® du!^’bf rtl7 a one or two Opposition members to join
politics and partly to the fact that a Mr Turner’s party. He adds ttiat W. 
large portion of the stock exchange is W.*B. Mclnnes subsequently confirmed 
holiday making. business is bard „y the proposition. Tne governor in a !-ub- 
likely to be active until the autumn. J. u^ut letter characterizes the sugges-
L. Parker has pictured the situation as ^ impertinent. The whole corre
te8:“iyd.anThe8K S ^nden<:e °“uPieS eight ColUU'n6-

shows how attentively he studied this 
market and the feelings of the English 
investor regarding Canadian mines.
Some of the leading men say that there 
will be no boom in British Columbia 
tilings this year, but that your prov
ince’s requirements are not neglected is 
shown by the two railway projects men
tioned above, and from which I send you 
lengthy extracts for your perusal and 
the edification of your readers. There is 
nothing new about the Le Roi on this 
side.

: J.B. Johnson & Co.Alaska Goldfields 
B C. Devels

,6 COLUflBlA AVENUE.he new mill building con- 
i engine and boiler house ,
ce.
■ and numerous drifts, to-

must be obtained at the of- 
Formatiot can be obtained. 
Ihorized to give a short op-
PLEWMAN

of Dismissal of the Government.

Victoria B. 0., Aug. 26.-—The Times camp make it necessary for Rossland 1IMl
^h'dence'betwee^jiei^oMnt-GowmOT1Swellknown^tfiîoï^wnS W^efiéld,*the ?ade to

spondence between Lieute tbe ofcber camp8 of the province that pany, who have been prominently con-
Mclnnis and ex-Premier Turner, con- ajm08t any 8ort 0{ machinery or broken nected with the movement * ^
tained in the special issue of the British part8 needed around a mine can be se-1 mine to the British America corporation 
Columbia Gazette, which has caused a cured ‘ ”
sensation. It discloses the governor’s mines

Columbia
4

— 13-16
%Official Liquidator 1 1-16

par

the

Wanted-A Live Agent
In every town to sell the 

shares of a
Gilt-Edged Mining Company,

\ Operating in West Kootenay, B. C. 
Send references as to ability and secure

tu

t- C, GALT.
The Grocery Business.

Barrister, Etc., Rossland, B. C.
Tele phene 4ÏPostoffice Bnilding.-IGO a

A. MacNishSmith Curtis.
CURTIS & MacNISH.

HA
t., PORTLAND, ORE.

patiné lav. Go.
limited.)
2, taking effect Jan. 1st, 1898
OUVER ROUTE-
eer—Daily, except Monday si
,ria—Daily, except Monday si 
ir on arrival of C. P. R. No. 1

TMlNSTER ROUTE.
■ New Westminster, Ladner’s 
Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 

tesday and Friday ai 7 oclock. 
mer to New Westminster con- 
p. R, train No. 2 going east

company.
Banks Declare Dividends.

-Wednesdays and Fridays at
Pender Islands—Friday at 7

linster to Victoria Monday at 
Thursdays and Saturdays at

i—Thursdays and Saturdays at
Moresby Islands—Thursday a

RTHERN ROUTE.
is Company will leave for Fort 
intermediate ports, via Vancou- 
d 15th of each month at 8 o’clock, 
gate on 1st of each month.
JtY SOUND ROUTE.
saves Victoria for Albemi and 

find jotli 01 çâcu

INDIKE ROUTE.
I weekly for Wrangel, Junea

the right of changing 
at any time without notification.

JOHN IRVING, Manager. 
l)N, General Agent.

in
Diamond
Dyes.

t

\

In scores of small country towns and 
villages in Canada enterprising men aud 
women are adding to their yearly income 
by the work of dyeing for friends and- 
neighbors around them who have not 
the time to do the work themselves.

These town and village dyers without 
exception use the Diamond Dyes in pref
erence to all others, because they give 
the most brilliant, pure and unfading 
colors to all varieties of materials.

Hundreds ol orders from these country 
dyers are filled every week by the man
ufacturers of Diamond Dyes. There are 
great possibilities for such work in all 
small parishes, and the statements just 
made may influence many who are seek
ing for a plan to increase their revenue. 
There are good dollars in Diamond 
Dyes. a __________________

FROM THE RECORDS.

Transfers.
AUGUST 23.

Great Britain J4, on Beaver creek—Thomas E 
King to E Peters.

Mbhawk y, on Fifteen-Mile creek about 15 
nfflfés Pend d’Oreille—Thomas Merrill to A C. WALKER, McCreary

Mammoth Jessie J*. and E.. R Fraction % 
on Norway mountain, 18 miles from the city of 
Rossland—W K carpenter to Ed Terztch.

Dardanelles v*. on west bank of sheep creek— 
C W Staples to H E McDonald.

AUGUST 25.
Blaylock Big Four Sailor Boy %, Queen 

t ip 14—H Luekman to R Dal by Morktil.
Blaylock '/», Fig Four Sailor Boy Queen 

Lill Vs, Shamrock 37-80, Thistle 37-80, Rose 2 9, 
Oneida Fraction %, Cayuga Cannon Ball 
(Santa Rosa group)- Mortgage R. Dalby Mor- 
kill to J B McArthur. . , ^

Good Hope on Norwry mountain—John 
I^epesh to Ed Tersich and F H Porkorny.

Street (Within). rapidly.gate 800 feel, and for the past week “ proee»H n g a'inn k ' She" u s aaîl i
^eDh P^reee ie .«ing made io einkiaff

which was encountered in the upper I Sunset No. 2.—Work is being eeira»- 
tennel. 1 ued in the shaft.

rONDON, E. c.

for the Rossland "Miner*

rtisements of all kinds for 
es quoted. Contracts at spec*»

Latest Registrations.
English Canadian company, limited. 

Registered 22d July, by Burchett & Co., 
5, The Sanctuary, Westminster, S. W. 
Capital, £400,000 in £1 shares. Objects, 
to acquire certain mines, mining rights,

Send a copy of The Miner to your 
friends in the east.
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il The Cariboo Creek & Canadian 
Mining & Development Co.

THURSDAY'S]ROflPT.AND WüiilIKLY MINER, J

4
, from the recent pnblicen guns, bnt the northwest 

the Deer Park southwest and Pacific coast states wil 
in the | remain as loyal as ever to the cause of 

bimetallism# The regions just referred 
to are more concerned in the rehabilita
tion of silver than any other political

b-vi-gns-w- ^.should
tended to without delay. tbere to , productive rone

™ bî«iï£srî£ïrKï
tion of tee Semlin ministry are awaited ”0 o( the have declared teat the
hv the electors with keen interest. The ^nth belt was at one time a higher establishment of one o 
Government claims 19 oi the 38 seats in formation than the north belt, but portant industries, name y, ,
the House, but it is stated on excellent Lbat the tops of the mountains | si ver. -------------- ---------- -
authority that J.D. Prenctice, a Gov-1 had sunk down lower than those of the | editorial, notes.
emment supporter, is disqualified to sit north belt owing to internal fires WlTH the opening of a branch office
as a member, not having been registered other forces of nature. It was their l ^ B&nk o{ Toronto in this city,
as a voter prior to the last elections. opinion, therefore, that the °liner?1 Ros6land wiU ^ by {ar the largest bank-
Should this prove true, the Government deposits there, while just as rich as in ^ throughout the thousands of
would be in the minority, unless it Won the north belt, but were more broken up * between Winnipeg and Vancouver. 
support from the Independents or the on tbe surface, and that the values would 
Opposition. There is nothing so far re- be found at a lower depth than in the
vealed to lead one to suppose the Gov- nortb belt. From the experiences of that there is no truth in the report of a
ernment can safely rely on obtaining the those wbo had sunk shafts and driven Slocan paper to the effect that the Pilot
votes of either of the Independents, and tunnels in the south belt there seems to Bay smelter will soon start up again
it is extremely improbable that any one be 80me foundation for this theory. It under the management of the British
of the Oppositionists can be induced to 8eem8 certain, however, that some East Kootenay Syndicate, limited, of. n known Silver Queen mine,
desert his party. The by-elections, m valuable deposits of ore besides Cardiff, Wales. These works are still B. V., lying JUSt west ^
each instance, will be bitterly contested, fcboBe in the Deer Park will * be controlled by the Braden syndicate, and Active development work was begun on these properties under their present
and while there is not much doubt that found in the south belt as soon as com- will remain closed indefinitely. I ownersbip> juiy 2nd, 1897, and work has never stopped during the year that has
Messrs. Semlin, Cotton and McKechme panies with sufficient funds to do exten- Ip the iegi8iature were called together d jt will be continued unceasingly until we have a mine,
will be returned, it would not be sur- 8ive development work begin operations tomorrow Messrs. Semlin, Cotton, Me- P& ,
prising if Messrs. Martin - and there. In addition to this, Sophie Recbn|ej Hume and Martin would not ' Mines Are Made, Not Foun ,
Hume were defeated. Martin has mountain, which is one of Rossland’s I ^entitled to sit as members of that I and we are making this a mine. The tunnel upon which we are now working has
of late lost prestige heavily in Vancou- best mining suburbs, is coming rapidly bodye Ordinarily the practice is for the , , d th of over 230 feet, and the vein which it has followed for a long dis-
couver, hie ' constituency. Where he to the front and is certain wit in « fcr 0 new election to be issued the rich one Irom which average samples, smelter tested, have
once had many friends he is now de- next year or two to have at least half a m0ment a minister accepts office. Being tance is a g . .
cidedly unpopular. In Mr. Hume’s case dozen paying mines. All the foregoing n<> longer member8 of the legislature the given splendid returns ; while from picked specimens assays running into the
the recent contest in the Nelson riding being almost certain of accomplishment lieutenant-g0vernor has, therefore, for | thousands have been obtained,
cannot be ignored, and although he has is easy to see that it will not be long | adviaor8 men wbo are not responsible 
the advantage of being minister of mines before the Rossland camp will have a 
it would be an easy matter to defeat pay-roll of a million dollars per month, 
him. Under the circumstances it is like Butte, 
difficult to see how the Government can *
continue in power for any great length | preference vs. reciprocity. 
of time. It cannot count on a majority

* Weekly Rossland Miner.«
Published Every Thursday by the 

*088lamd Miner Printing fc Publishing Co. 
Limited Liability.

LIMITED LIABILITY.
LONDON OFFICE.

0. J. Walker, io6 Bishops gate St., Within B. C. 
TORONTO OFFICE:

Central Press Agency, Ld., 83 Yonge St. 
SPOKANE OFFICE:

Alexander & Co., Advertising Agents, Room 
F First National Rank Building.

EASTERN AGENT:
Emanuel Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York.

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE °Çth® 
Rossland Miner for all points in the Umtea 
States and Canada is Two Dollars a year or One 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for six montns, 
for all other countries Three a^f^ri^
variably in advance. The subscription price 
of the Daily Miner is $1 per month, |51 
six months or $10 for one year, foreign $12.5 ,

of British Columbia.
Par Value Shares $1.

Incorporated Under the Laws 
Capital, $2,000,000.

Treasury* $500,000.

All Shares Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

This company has perfect title to

*1

10 Valuable Mineral ClaimsThe Miner is in $a position to state
also in advance.

* (Nearly 500 acres ot ground.)

In Cariboo Creek Camp, Slocan Division, West Kootenay,THE ORB SHIPMENTS.

Following are the ore shipments from the 
mines adjaçent to Rossland from Jan. 1, to Aug. 
20, 1898: *
Le Roi............................................
War Eagle......................................
Centre Star....................................
Poorman.......................................
Iron Mask........................*.............
Cliff................-................................
Velvet..............................................
Monte Christo 
Sunset No. 2...
Deer Park
Giant..................................... —-..............................-

.. 27,721 

.. 21,286 
.. 2,657 
- 453
.. 2,178

140
35°
416

•••*•••••••••••••••*•

30
6

83

55,320
from

Total
The ore shipments for the seven days 

Aug. 13 to Aug. 20. inclusive, were as follows:

• •«••••••••••••••• •••••••

War Eagle.. 
Centre Star 
Iron Mask.. We Court the Most Thorough Investigation

Total.................................!......................... ....... 1,215
The total shipments from the camp since Jan. 

1, 1897, aggregate 128,160 tons.
to the people. Of this property and of its management. This is the first public offering of 

shares in this company ; the bulk of the stock being held in large blocks, among 
the holders of which may be found the names of some of the most conservative in-

The following sensible remark is from 
New Westminster Columbian :

“Canadians are a quiet and rather an . _ t « , ,
undemonstrative people, though patri-1 vestors in Rossland and other points in the V est, also in Eastern Canada, to

we will be pleased to refer you. A block of this stock is now offered at 5

the
SILVER-LEAD INDUSTRY.THE

The Provincial government has de
clined to follow the advice of the Van- 

and Victoria boards of trade and 
the public press in regard to the appoint
ment of a special representative of the 
Province at the Quebec conference. 
Mr. Cotton, minister of finahee, has in
formed the British Columbia board of 
trade that the government will simply 
communicate with Sir Wilfred Laurier 
and forward to him a memorandum set
ting forth the manner in which Provin
cial interests are concerned in the sub
jects which the conference will consider.

The silver-lead industry of British 
Columbia alone would amply justify the 
appointment of

Province

*?*-“r; »rss: 1 vsxixsn jysr 2vrs

£ rrr ■smss p r.sr srjsÆ. sesin order th g y I isb goods must be given to our neigh- of tbeir whole souled, outspoken, aggres-
bors, otherwise there can be no trade j g^ve patriotism.” 
bargain with the Republic. It has been 
alleged that the statement came from 
Mr. Dingley. But Mr. Dingley says he 
has been misunderstood, and that he

whom
cents per share. Subscriptions for less than 500 shares will not be considered. 

For full particulars or for shares, address
couver

Rossland, B. C.EDWARD C. FINCH =

may meet at an early date and remove 
the uncertainty which now clouds the 
political situation

rossland and the slogan.

The Stock Market
The business men of this city are 

waiting impatiently for a sweeping re
duction of the present exhorbitant fire

land camp. It la evidently prompted to The preferential question does not ^ Jder8tanding that the rate8

5r-“ ra.*=s2Krs a —- - : - -
—• j-ssJt„rtr...the circumat ■, Cept contempt lor the paper that prints 8paringly from us. If there is to be ]de and forthwith lower the matter of advising us of their intentions or wishes regarding investment mBoss-
dustry are so complex, and the satisfac v nonsense, and, possibly, equalization of conditions it is to be ber their pledge ana fond rt^ks?and we are glad to state that the past week we b?ve received a con
tory solution of the problem so vitally ^ anency and value of egected, not by vast concessions from «tes. ------------- riderabtonumber of orders by wire, bidding for certain stocks, and we aretiso
important, that without a very exhaus-1 mineral re80Urcee of Southeastern our 8ide, but be tariff reductions on the Elsewhere will be found the only I pleased to say that in eve'?®“®.b“n, “%w®8 ^feir limit we will give them what 
tive statement of facts connected there- (fou^bia. It is highly important other aide. These the Canadian com- details made public of the much talked èL^^thëfr oSe^can be Improved on. Our largest sale during the
with the commissioners now in session « prosperity of the Koote- miasioners are expected to secure. of caucus of the Government party held ^flt we can, 20,000 Salmo Consolidated at 15 cents, to London, Eng.,
at Quebec may fail to do what is re- for the lutn ^ P ^ ^ ordone - Ust Friday at Vancouver. It will be Hich LTe wYs made subsequent to examination of the -.d company ^property,
quired of them. The government should X ? development that is being blbotion law fob the VLB- 8een that Mr. Semlin is ailowed t° Deer Park and Virginia keep to the froi^ with G 6fo^in good demand.
have appointed some competent person to -^^donall sides with such ex- BISOIXB. remain at the head of the party. “Joe” and ^ teeaper^^sGrend True, Homestake, etc.. _________________
urge upon the commission the claims of . - . rpanlts “ Knock- , . . . . Martin was present at the convention, wrl ----- -----------

' the silver-lead miners of Canada. n8 | i^i0B8land wiil^ot help the Slocan. The question has en raise ™ ' but it is impossible for us to state to Mining Company, Ltd.
failure to do so can only be construed as mg bag aPtendency to ous ^e‘h” a°6nZber 29 the what extent he attempted to oust tee B9U “NOTfCE.
an indifference on its part to one of the nnnfidence in the whole may ^ .. Premier from the leadership. We do a special general meeting of the shareholdersmost important industries in British prosperiy of onesection day on which ‘heproh.hctionpebiscite ^ tbat Mr. Martin did his best

The proposal of the Czar of Russia for Inthe growthof tbe leaQ.8meltlngm. dinthisjMtance: ranks. ------------- , 1 SSS .ot to exceed the sum of Uooo, ! caritoo c«ek &
universal peace has taken the wbo du8try of tbe Kootenays these two camps uV tfae urpo8e of submitting the The new offer oi the Australian col-1 <x». ^ ^ ^ dispos<, abK)lutcly „f the whole 1 canadianGoidfieids i= Momta...........
world by surprise. The leading E are .vitally interested. By mixing the ue8tion to the electors, obtaining an 0nies in regard to the construction of or > portion of the assets: comnm.Ser '::: Is Monte Christo
pean newspapers seem desirous to give , ore8 of tbe Slocan with the heavy an8wer thereto and ascertaining the re- tbe pacific cable will probably have the P'ÎSnïcompany Limited, on such terms and cariboo (Camp Mc- gobie Wveo...
the young emperor no little credit axld Dyrrbotite8 of the Trail Creek division suit of the vote, the same proceedings, I effect 0f giving definite shape to that for such sum as the shareholders shall eema -1 DKmne>^)....... 80 silverBear ;;;
sympathy in his humanitarian and mag- lhe ^ Qf redaction of both products VomTnYonelettionandthe Do- project. The original proposition was T)b| ««^sneb^thm business as may begnndee (pooie^... 35 g™*?;;;-
naniroous ideas. In the course of t^ | wiU be very materially lessened, j ^inion elections act and the Northwest | that one-third of the cost was to be paid | at ROSSiand, b. c.fthe twenty-ninth day | Dardanelles.......... 6% lilve”oueen“
last 20 years the longing for general a^feI therefore follows that the de- j Territories representation act and their I by GreatrBritain, Canada and Australia I August, 1898. w B. townsend, . I cSSdH^'..: 3 Tamarac (pooled) . 7
peasement has grown especially Pr0‘ L_lnnment tbat is being done here is amendments, and the franchise act, 189», . . The new offer of the Ans- ’ * Acting secretary. Giant  ............. a 95

ance of huge armaments ^ is an established fact that gold mining g^ctions made or given by the gover- ute four-ninths of the cost, leaving five ^ | iron Colt............... h white Bird.......
become a terrible burden on the ia more popular than silver mining. It I DOr-in-coundil thereunder mnfA- j 'T Rrîtjlin 1-------'*«««■ E. lindsay Phillips.
resources of the principal nations. The for thig rea8pn that Rossland is the tis mutandis, to the conduct offn8°P“ and Canada. This appears to be a
great powers might be willing to enter mQgt widely known of all camps in the exeTcieed^nd the duties to reasonable proposition, and there should
the conference proposed by the Czar, di8trict# I£j by heralding abroad the I ^ performed by, and the rights, obliga- be little or no difficulty for the govern-
but unless Russia changes her policy ln £ame 0f Rossland, capital, which would Lions, liabilities, qualifications and dis- ment8 0f the Motherland and the Do- 
the Orient there is little hope that any . wise remain away, can be induced qualifications of judges, officers, electors ^ to forthwith arrange for their 
goodwill come of it The toneof the °^"ereTt i- highly probable that “KitÆ 1 share in the scheme.
English press shows that Great Britain ^ magnlflcent resources of the Slocan j£ incurred." No gooner has the peace protocol be-
is a peace-loving nation, lhe greatest wU, attract 8ome it it. The Review geetlon 83 ot the Dominion elections the United states and Spain been
of her interests is peace,and so sensitive gh(mld break itgel£ of it8 very pro- act says : “ No spirituous or fermented L d ^an w« brenks out between the
is her world-wide commerce that even n00nced babit of, saying mean things liqaor8 or strong drink shall be sold or 8 officialg of tbe American war depart-1 Address
rumors often do more injury tna and follow the example of all other news- given at any hotel, tavern, shop or other General Miles, senior major gen-
itself might do to a power less dependent in tbe district and help to develop lace witbin the limits of any polling 1 , tb Unitod States army, has
on the free interchange with the world | ^ country- | diatrict daring the whole of the polling1 eral
of the manifold products of its native
indnstrie8.
ASSISTANT INSPECTOR NEEDED.

in this Province.*
Latest Information Furnished on Application by

HI. e. DEMPSTER & CO., 43 East Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B.C.
(One of the Oldest Established Firms in Rossland.) Established 1895.

CODES : A B C, Moreing & Neil’s, and Clough’s. Cable Address : “MEDOC.”
loses an

Stocks Wanted.Correspondence Solicited.representative 
at the conof this

, B.

QUOTATIONS.
UNIVERSAL .PEACE. 90

20
$6.60

33

10
10
15
6

20

6

.$2.90
_ _ by the gover- ute four-ninths of the cost, leaving five-

in-counCil thereunder, apply, muta- nfotbg to be made up by Great Britain I w. mblvillb newton.
Special Offers for the Week 

Subject to Sale.
5,000 Dardanelles ...5% 5,o°° • • vvy 3°%
500 Le Roi................. $6.25 3,000 Rambler-Can-
500 Monte Christo.. 31 boo............. . ‘5»
5,000 Can’d’n Gold- 5.000 Homestake...

fields...................... 8# 5.000 Lardeau-Gold-
, smith.......................

List your stocks for sale with us. All 
orders by wire promptly attended to. 
We buy and sell standard mining stocks 
on the closest margins.

PHILLIPS k NEWTON
4>*

Mining Brokers and Agents 

for British Columbia.

2X

Beeton & OvingtonCAPILANO. LONDON.

acte of corn-seen fit to criticise various
day at any election for the house of com-I .B8ion and omi88ion on the part of

; and every one who violates the gecretary Alger of the war department.
_ .. . , navmll nf | provisions of this section shall be liable result is that he finds himself in a■ „ 1 l I for every such offence to a penalty ot I ^a of^,aMe in which tee American con-

The quartz mining industry of British $1,000,000 per mont ^ BpuJol »100 and to imprisonment for a term not may take a hand. Gen. Miles should I clement’s Lane, Lombard St.,
Columbia extends from the Pacific coast payroll is $ , min_ exceeding six months m default of pay- ,ong gince baye given heed to that good
to the Rocky mountains. It is growing time. Wait till R u ment of such penalty.” old maxim that “Silence is golden” and ________
priantTndMtVSn the Province. A will have crossed the Rubicon of themih ^Jhe j barrooms ^g^nnenvUbto^mon^Sup^sing Colonies shall contribnte men,efficiently | ROSSLAND. B-_C.

rmTSSMS'JSÏÏÏIÏ5KS mi-4 man EmpÆ £ -
YAÎpresentatthetheprindp8al work" I ButJ Ten UwasTsame age as Ross- “"^Tare IheretretetoresZ. “J ^ ^ men’fmtee n^MrvTshe wotdd

of a development nature, and it is dur- land had not reached the same stage Another point has been raised as to —-----~„on,inn to he have to do it in accordance with the
ing that period that accidente are more development. With a depth of 700 ee wheth(jr or not voters who voted at the TfE TTwTn Seotember 1 and rules that prevail in the Admiralty. Ac- 
liable to occur to miners than at any reached in only one ore two places there Provincial elections would be en- held at \ anco - be hon- cording to these rules the men wil. have
other time, owing to the fact that the is no telling what tbe future of mining on the coming plebiscite. 2- wl1* not, as v as anticipa - , to take a course oi training for 28 days thousand to ha.f
safeguards found in fully developed I may bring forth in this camp. It hashed ^te^ ^ entitled_ anleaa, of I «ed by P;e^°ce | at a battery, and afterwards embark on I eitber the above or other Rosslan .

sssr jta?:-0,d ™
• Under such circumstances it ia next ^ ’«achM from teTwhite Bear] Chairman Babcock of the Republican D*mlnion politics. The influence of the Empire, 

to impossible for one mineinspecor ^d tfa Columbia-Kootenay a congressional committee, expressed the that would have been exercised over the
fully perform the duties of his office. An to beyona t gx. opinion in Washington the other day .= n by Mr, Foster would un-
assistant inspector « needed in order d.atance of mentioned. It that the approaching elections would doubtedi have been bote great and
that the large area over which the lode tend beyo p ^ sbow reBnU in a 8weeping Victory for his Hia exceptionally wide ex-
mine industry of tels Province mjead «eertai ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ party. He looks for great gates in Iowa ience in politics would have been of
may receive proper inspection and the uch a vas ^ ^ ^taQCe „ ia Minnesota, Wisconsin and other middle ^t service in perfecting plans for the 
number ot casualties be reduc^ reasonable to suppose, too, that the area west states, and Mr. Babcock « of the tborongb and effective organization of

It is highly imp in wbich pav ore i8 to be found is opinion that in the extreme west the free tbe partyi an important feature under
much greater than that mentioned, silver sentiment has died out to a won- circumstances.
“t has Ln estimated by conservative derful extent-“to a much greater ox- 
mining engineers that irom this belt tent than anyone who has not been in 
and within the limits mentioned there the West would be inclined to believe, 
would be between $300,000,000 and $400,- We do not doubt that m certaiia oi 
000 000 taken out within the next ten the middle west states there will be.Re-

Mining and Stock Brokers.Codes:ROSSLAND AND BUTTE. mons Moreing A Neal’s, 
Bedford MeNeill, 

Clough’s.
Financial Agents for Eastern 

and English Correspondents.
\

Codes* Cloughs, Bcdford-McNeil’s, Moreing 
& NcU^. A. B C. Cable Address : “Barovi." 
Bankers: Bank of B. N. A.

P. O. BOX 316.

f
London, E. C.r

Evening Star, 2 l-2c. per Share. 
Grand Prize, Ic. per Share.

A Syndicate here can take from one
million shares of

)

M. W. Waitt & Co.i
Victorian Order of Nurses.

Owing to the lack of interest 
taken by the ladies of Ross
land in the establishment of a 
branch here, the committee has 
decided to do nothing further with re-
first of* September^a't «£ mL meeting I sheet Music, Etc., Billiard Goods, 

will be held at.the residence of Mrs. J. Fire proof Safes, Reining-
Kirkup to which all the ladies of Ross- q 'j*ypewriters,
land are cordially invited, for the uur- _
pose o organizing a Mother s Help | Bicycles, Etc.
society for the winter months.

VICTORIA, B. C.
I- DEALERS IN

Pianos. Organs. Musical Instru
ments of All Kinds,

;

imtim.
everything consistent shall be done to 
lessen the dangers that surround the 
occupation of an underground miner. 
It is asking too much of one man to 
to this. The appointment of an assist
ant mining inspector and the division of 
the Province' into two districts, each

!

*Mb. Goschen the First Lord of the 
Admiralty, has informed a delegation of
the British Empire league that the Im- ---------7—
perial government is willing that the | Try a want ad in The Miner.

Drop a postal for catalogue, etc. 
dress 60 Government street.

see
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A BANKING OBNTBB.

Rossland Mining Market
DICKINSON & ORDE,

VICTORIA TANGLEDID NOT HAVE POWER |SSSsP®*2*anadian
tit Co.

Bank of Toronto to Establish a Branch 
in This Olty.

EBE I a ^ *.
directing them to place W. J. Harris in Straighten It Out. city. David Coulson, general manager
charge of the mine. Mr. Oronyn imme- _______ 0f the company, visited Rossland three

CAROLE ,S NOW 0UT)|^^^ W.W.B. «S’ LETTER
„. ». æssaS» U ■-.-t grs^ïrrsarïx1;

et.cM.Ww., w. J. h,„i., I. 1= retoroing lotown.__________ OMt-w PwttteePrww.dH.WMW _n progreel lor a tiw for the teok boild-
Char,.. But Cannot Ship Over 100 | TO OKADE WASHIBOTON STREET. U^STat

Will Probably Gross the O. & w. ________ ^he \0^ on the southeast corner of Wash-
Tracks on a Level. # mgton street and Columbia avenue

Vancouver Aug 31 —The order made I The city council had a meeting last Victoria, Aug. 29.—With reference to *meetB with the approbation of the bank 
X, a A / T fs* Ô - k f th night, when the question of establishing the recent political tangle the Colonist people as a location for the bank.

*t Rossland by Judge Spinks for the ap- g , Washington street over tomorrow will say: “In the interest of Negotiations have been in progrès for
pomtment of Receiver W. A. Carlyle, * . w a nBûr„mpni n îr ripRirahle that several days for the purchase of thisfor the Le Roi Mining & Smelting com- the C. & W. tracks came up for consid- good government it is desirable that property wlth John R. Cook. who is the

ohanced bv Mr «ration. In a report to the council, the there should be the fullest possible in- owner- jt ba8 finally been arranged so 
was this g 8 y • engineer, H. B. Smith, strongly yestigation into the facts connected with that Mr. Cook will, within a short time,

the application o Jnded*tbat in8tead of building a the dismissal of the Turner ministry, have a personal interview whhthe agent
counsel of the minority shareholders of acro80 the treck the crib work on At nt there are grave contradictions of the bank. The qnestion tote agreed
the company. The chamtermotion Washington street be cut downso that Qn tlon8 o{ fact, and serious charges °fg ^it“he Unk ^ple the , ar ,,
bristled with technical pomtsre^rding heralw hue will have been made on both sides A royal 'property will change hands. This $££

the jurisdiction of the judges and especi ^ferinnt this recommendation, and cut Lommission will afford the only means will make the three corners of Deer Park...................... 21 j* cnob mu.
ally Judge Spinks. E. V. Bodwell ap- 8treet accordingly for a width f arriving at the whole history of the Washington street^qmte a tanking cen- ;; 5‘ “StoWta^.ï.ï:
peared with Macdonald, date &Cronyn Lf about 30 feet. . transaction, and we therefore suggest ter.Ont,h® , cor“£Good Hope.................... Novelty................
on behalf of the minority shareholders, In a letter by way o wmrtott* tbat representations ehonM at on^ta buU “a^dsome’ brick aid There Are Some Good Ones Here.
the principal of whom, SenatorUeorge Joh^A* Finch of the Rossland Water “emission1 b<T demanded. The object stone structure on the lot which it has 5,430 Alberta, ; 1,000 Athabasca, 32c ; 2,145 Canadian Gold Fields, 8>£c; 
Turner was present and T. Mayne Dag John, A• °^SüSd to nwrt the haring ““h a commission purchased there. On the northeast 2j0oo'Cariboo, 73%c; 5,000 Deer Park, 20%c; 400 Dundee, 48c; 6,000 Evening
appeared on ,behal* Aî^lt^ô make membra of the city council on Friday I betoreach an accurate history of I corner the Bank of Montreal is now erect- gtai% 6%c.; 2,700 Fern, 74c; 5,000 Good Hope, 2\c ; 2 000 Gian^7^c 1 5,000
defend the orders and the g 24 in this city, at that time the project for .. e {or an important principle is at ln8 a handsome and substantial brick Grand Prize, 2>£c; 20,000 High Ore, 3c; 3,000 Knob Hill, 20c 1 5,000 Ironsides,
them. The argument took nearly 24 IL nurchase of the water plïnt by the tbe ^se, for an importa ^ and stone structure. Next door on the- 25c. 5>000 Monte Christo, 32c; 14,000 R. Homestake, 4>^c; 1,000 Slocan Star,

“Em..» m»»«i wWV “ ». «gratfflf — ; w. .........SL.TS. tirtfSaraSS W,
si %*s TaKSSSSSr sas.;.BÆ ££SZ Vnc.hni Uinln„ ÇtnfV„
ifîïïsfflraft;asi’ss ssaajMSrsr «-j.sïsffssüsrsissttss Rossland Mining mocks

sss SÆSttSjSffiWS: ... TfSJZZZSZ;». SSTaST-BS. * Î5-SS “• —» “ B“e-
wire judges for Kootenay in supreme v.EeT- A‘ E. Green, the B"tlB“ ^°lu“ atates that during the campaign he was ers square^ xoronto is one' of the 
"ourt matters. A clause was read that bia provincial organizer of the Dominion ofiered and refused a large, sum of money The Bank^ of Dom.
during the temporary absence of such Alliance for the suppression of the liquor y stump the island in the ^ inion8 jts ahares are worth $246, being
judges from the district a county court traffic ba8 arrived in the city from Van- the then government aÇd J*81 LJ?®r® ,145 above par. The only two tanks
judge should act. He held it must be | œuver. Rev. Green has been lecturing was also *n.ofte',t£'.p!f:?h“ ^vijramem that stand higher are the banks of Mon- 
shown that the judges were absent from in tbe Boundary country, and is now written pledge ‘hat lfthe government whoee ia now quoted at $248
their district before the county court here t0 organize branches of the Domin- were eustained he would ta t^en into and ^ Dominion at $255. The fact 
judge, acting as a local judge, could have ion Alliance throughout Kootenay. The the cabinet. These offers, he save, were ^ leading tanks of the country are 
any power to dispose of these matters. local plebiscite committee of the Trail made by persons faftir locating here speaks volumes for the

Hie lordship was of the opinion that Creek Young People’s Union met Rev. Turner campaign, ^e sajra that_after L. « the )^ding financiers of the
the order that had been made was a Green iaat night at the Methodist church the elections he was similarly ap “““ * bave fn Rossland. 
chamber order and not a court order. Mr. j reading r00m to arrange for his work preached on va7°"8 9c^B}°?psnh““g I "t may be stated, too, that the Bank 
Bodwell pointed out that the order hav- whilehere. Tonight the various churches finally, after urgent appeal by telephone Toronto has under consideration the 
ing been made by Judge Spinks of Yale wiU omit their usual midweek meetings from Mr. Turner called upon that gen- the Pacific botei property.
at the request of County Court Judge and wid hold a union mass meeting at tleman in his office on July Jotn, ana P ---------------------- —
Forin of Kootenay, Mr. Daly, in order to the Baptist church. A branch of the had an interview, upon water supply getting SHORT-
establish the authurity of Judge Spinks, Dominion Alliance will be formed, and premier placed the seal of confidence,
would have to invoke the authority of the Rev Green w,n deliver a lecture dis- and cannot state what was said Delay in the Completion of the New 
county court act, which eaye cussing all phases of the plebiscite ques- on that occasion. He adds. At • Blame Line. .
that the judge must possess all tion. At the closèof the address a ques- his earnest and repeated request The dryness of the past summer has 
the power given under section 23, and it tion_boX win be held, and all present for the second and last time on August affected the reserves of the city water 
was plain that unless he had jurisdiction m be invited to participate. Mr. Green 1st and during the intervening weeK ms , H Q Fellowa the superin-
under section 23. he had no authority at wiu furniah an8VerS. All voters, all agents and friends continued to exert supply, and U.-U.heiiows. i p
all. It was a doubtful, ambiguous and fiends 0f temperance and all interested their influence on me to join the late tendent of the company, has suspe 
uncertain section. Assuming that his hn the qUe8tion re invited to be present government, and the ex-premier re- the sprinkling of the streets until the
(Bodwell’s) position that that the order at 8 0»ciock th even ng at the Baptist peatedly telephoned for me to visit him. {&n raing give8 plenty of water again,
made must be a court order was correct, cbUrch. On this occasion, as at the lormer in- Mr. Fellows, however, has diverted a
and assuming that Mr. Daly could show, At the Hoapitai ' terview he indulged in- «ncerta * hopes number of 8mall streams into the com-
which he ;could not, that Mr. Justice . * inter_ of retaining power and begged meûrJ° pany,B flume Ums und thc resuk riready
McColl was absent from bis district on The sisters at the hospital are join him and assist in influencing mem- P tjJat the flow of water into the reser-
July 10 when the order for the receiver ested now in securing an adequate heat- berB t0 his support. I declined all his vQ.r .g gainjng up0n the consumption, 
was made, even then a county court ing apparatus for the hospital building, offers and never once attempted to use rpbe new flume line, which will place 
judge would have no jurisdiction what- They hope to secure a hot water plant, any influence to give them enect. rnis fche water desired at the command of 
ever to pronounce a court order. . but the cost would be in the neighbor- was the last time I saw the non- air thQ city> ia being pushed as rapidly as 

T. Mayne Daly replied at great,length. hood 0$ |3}000, and as the sisterhood is Turner, but the campaign ol soiicitauon 88iblyf but ia delayed by slowness in 
He pointed out that it was provided in alreadv ^ debt for the building it occu- and begging on his part, wmen ne is tting tbe necessary lumber. It is ex
section 44 of the county court act, chap- pie8 ft wdi hardly be able to install the now pleased to dignify by the name oi ted tbat win be completed by the
ter 52, that jurisdiction was extended in new heating machinery Unless the long- ‘.negotiations,’ continued .persistently end q{ geptember. 
matters of injunction, and interim order desired provincial grant is obtained, up to the time of the dismissal, and, _ . ..
in lieu of injunction. He held that ^here are few patients in the sisters’ strange to say, for fully a week after- Feared That They Perished,
there was an analogy between an in- I hospital, and in almost every case they wards.” It is feared that Captain Nesbitt and
junction and the appointment of a are augering from a mild form of fever. Mclnnes1 Advice to Beaven. Archie SRiels, formerly of the steamer
receiver and that there was-vested m The only aerious sickness is that of w. W. B. Mclnnes disclaims any knowl- Kootenav on the Arrow lakes, were
the county court the power to make G t Reed, who is disabled with of the instigation of the interview the wreck 0f the Stickeen
Camber motion and no more^nd not t"hu6- __________________ between hie brother, the private eecre- ghtel, which occurred a few days ago in
a court order. There had never been a | personal. tarv, and Mr. Turner. It was suggested the Yukon traffic. Captain Nesbitt was
raeirihnt nimrpme court iudze for Koot- -------------. ..I that he would join the cabinet. As to captain and Mr. Shiels was purser o
enay and Mr. Justice McColl, as well as George Killam left last night for Trail Mr^ Beaven’s offer to him, he says: the steamer. The wreck is believed to 
Mr 7 Justice Irving, whose district ex-1 on business. “The Hon. Robert Beaven was called in have been caused Dy an explosion of the
tended to include Kootenay, were nearly j J. E. Boss, the Greenwood mining op- without my suggestion or knowledge, boilers, for although there were 4J pas- 
alwaye temporarily absent, as the sec- erator, is at the Allan. and the lieutenant-governor’s action was sengers and a large crew on board none
tion had it. Hugh Sutherland of the Evening Star a surprise to me as well as to the others, of them has been found,.andit e y

His lordship suggested that there r |iocan City, is at the Allan. Just as he invited the îellc of vH? disaster fa^£®ccv®i*e
could be no temporary abeence, if they nea p Herrickfihe manager of the Iron Semite and Martin I reapondta aadul been a little floteam on which floated a
WMrnDaly maintained that it was never Mask, is registered at the Allan. 'cfentiously!^ ^"wisely. When after ë'aptain Nesbitt was in a number of
intended that litigants should be com- D. D. Mann, the railway builder, is in discuB8ing the matter with the Hon. accidents while he was in the Arrow 
Sited to come down here or have the city, with headquarters at the ^rt BLven, the Hon. Messrs.. Mar- tekes and Columbia river service, but 
supreme judges6 go up there. Judge Allan. tinWnd Semite declined to come into a was never hurt, and was classed as one
Spinks was acting for Judge Forin. Hamilton Byers, the well known hard- g0Vernment under him, I advised him to 1 of the best steamboat men in the nortn-

His lordship asked Mr. Datv his I WBre merchant of Nelson, has returned discontinue his task, but not because he west. He was m charge of both the old 
authority for the statement that the ap- home. not form one with the full sympa- Columbia and the . when they
pointaient of a receiver was the same as Major W. E. Blackmer, oi the Trail thy and support of the opposition party, burned down, and was alsoi in 8
an interim order, in lieu of an injunc- Creek News, was in the city yesterday en I leave it with the public to judge if this kbe Nakusp when she was stranded, but
tten as provided in the act. There mutetoStakane. connection with the Hon. Mr. Beaven in each case everybody on board was
could, he Padded, be no doubt that a „^° ... : of the was marked by tbe unworthy doings of aafeiv landed. His friends are hoping TMB STOCK MARKET.
SS^W0UMh‘WPOWert° sSaSS* railWay’Wa8 in 1116 ^ehn! acan,dn^ Shlel8 ^ ^

StETEENWEEE^ESEN, DOT. SOLBBO^XEB.
coortenate ^^tetishi^ ^^moplax where’ he will make ”S2KTSX*WSS2ST The stock market ^ k^somi, F«wma,

ta8tif-6 Mrideha ds ubmHtÆemselvM ^John W Mackav the “Bonanza The members of the government party Good Rossland realty going at prices tL^st Offered each ridicalously RICHARD PLEWMAN,Sthe ordli^King,” aLmpantta ’ by his son and Let Friday night in O’Brien’s tall, ranging around $4 and $6 per lot was the low brices that it was quite imposable I MUUiUU/ U ,
examined witnesses, etc. Whensupreme daughter-in-law, is on hie way to British Homer atreetj Vancouver, in pursuance 1 interesting sight presented Monday at We sold rome small bÎMks^
court judges were away there was noth- Columbia. . to tbe agreement arrived at on July 20. the government sale of property on ^irzinia Deer Park is
ing else to be done other than for Judge Mrs. Fred Upham returned yesterday been a great change in the which the taxes were unpaid. The adc- . t f o1p and we for a further
.b6HintSn^esCha^teiteVLuldamaekeCea VancoVveTand victoria She Lasmel standLgof the political parties in Brit- tion ^ pIace at the provincialoffline CMttJïrfad. stock. Oa- 1^='
SLSer unde?thfpTovteiona of sec- by Mr. üpham. tta option "mem- “^watehinfand w^Stht^k ^ p

tion 44of the county court acti T. R.Earl, of thehers, defeated candidates and delegates property advertised to be sold was not j worth picking up at between 9cand
But he has not tne Assurance company, is m the city from ! [r()m opp08itlon committees on both 0gered aa the owners settled in advance 10c - nig six, Eureka..

Toronto. He is lookmg over the agencies I ielaQd and Mainland constituencies, that I by paying the taxes together with 85 quotations. SStT* "
of the company in British Columbia, met together. They had expected t° cents advertising charges. The lots that Brvan&SewaU, 1500 5
which He is the superintendent.i.Mr. remain oppositionists tiil the legislature ee actuaUy sold brought in most cases cariboo CreekCan s MlyMay..................*> £Sdon&o.c..iooo
Earl has visited a number of Rossland 8 ^et B Ppthe dramatic events at Vic ominaî price8, aa the purchaser c^a-bauG. Fi.Ws.io Co»V.“ %
mmes since he has been here^ and is I., chaBged the position of parties, J a clear titje only after two years’ suverQu-«,(Cariboo» 5
much impressed with the solid interests | and -t wa8 a meeting of the government | time jn tbe meantime if the owner re- Evening star.........6 Salmoj:on............... i | G p 2500. 9%
that are behind the city. party tbat was held Friday night. On funda to the buyer tbe amount paid at ............. «7 mrSua """""mm

Among the arrivals yesterday was A. Lb|s occasion, of course, only members auction together with 12 per cent inter- iron Colt................io war Eagle...............^*98 Dardanelles’5,000 . 6
W. McCune, the millionaire mine owner o{ tbe provincial parliament were pres- e8t> tbe buyer ia bound to allow the re- jubilee...................T<> whltc Bird.................2 Dayton 5,00c........... £
of Salt Lake, who is one of the heaviest ente demption of the property. We have the following bargains subject to saie: Swfe ^r^,.°°‘î;V.* y>iMd'tivjdend pajm’I thf siwm’ Mr-1 D.jnetr'iQ’uie n.wTgielUcre^ldetoanS- \ brctsh FIBkf. moSTH of town. KïîS.TSt ”

!»: ttrsMKjxns! k.,... teSs
property to the British America corpor- erai Martin, Provincial Secretary Hume, , a hppn burning them foryou for nothing. Edgar.... jù —ation. In the party with him yesterday Hon j)r. McKechnie, and Messrs. C. E. Heavy brush fires have been bu g Wc have buyers for good stocks. Eureka c°n. Res., ih
were Scott McDonald of Sandon, and W. Tisdâll, R. McPherson, Ralph Smith, for several days past on Stoney creek, nPOfiAN * |uîekî-N°sto?^.d *
L. Hoge, the banker of Anaconda, who p j Deane, J. M. Kellie, fe. Green, near Blue’s sawmill. The long contm- ROLT & GROGAN, ^eSngNsta^ 5.000 5%
is also interested in the Payne; and Jos. Jame8 Martin, Thomas Forster, Thomas ued dry spell of the past six weeks nas Brokers. Rossland, B. C. cônV. Long of Butte cashier of Mr. Hoge a Kidd> c. Munro, H. Helgeaen, and put the timber there m 6“® =tat« to Stock BroKers.^^K^^^ ~n=;“;=on
bank. Miss Jack McCune and Marcus Major General Kwchant. The absen- burn, and it is likely that the connagra __________________ 1 Giant. 5,000...........
McCune are also in the party in com- tees were Hon. F. C.-Cotton and Messrs, tion will keep up for days and days to -------------------------- — Good Friday..„„yBODLTBEE & rank n, es^Efnftrtv on July 20, when the members proprietor, Louis Blue, had a force of UV U Lv 1UÏJMJ ■Gii.lHLllfj 0^^ 5000

were still in opposition, the first gather- Shout 75 men at work fighing the flames. HeatoerBell, ,goo. 6
ing as a government caucus was equally They succeeded by back firing in placing Cfnplr RmlfPIQ Ftf! î£i,
momentous. Many matters of interest the plant in safety. Most of the tall UlUlm DIUM5lu, LIU. iron Colt, 5,000
to the party were discussed, and Premier trees around the mill had been cut ! iron Mask.5000
Semlin remains as leader of the party. down for timber, and as a result there

was only brush left on which the fire
can feed.

judge Spinks’ Order Appointing a 
Le Roi Receiver Set Aside. DANIEL DICKINSON.

46 Columbia Ave.r Rossland, B. C. 
Cable Address: "Dickinson.**

WALTER L. ORDE.

Telephone 61. 
Codes: ABC, Clough's, etc.

P. Q. Box, 631.
/

Columbia.
Line Shares $1.

BANKERS :
Bank of Montreal.Bank of British North America.

Merchants* Bank of Halifax.

THE WEEK’S REPORT.
The week has been quieter than usual. The principal stocks inquired after by 

investors have been Deer Park and Grand Prize. The former stock has specially 
been in good demand. This is due not only to the promising condition oi the 
mine, but also to the fact that the company has definitely decided to install im
mediately a 7-drill compressor. The noteworthy feature of late is the endeavor of 
the Grand Prize company to pool the majority of the loose stock from September 
10th, for 90 days. Should this be successful there ought to be a ready market for 
the treasury shares at the figure that will be asked, 5 cents. In any event, owing 
to the 'proximity of the Deer Park and to the generally conceded opinion that any 
values found on the one exist on the other, we consider the stock a good invest
ment at present figures.

Tons of Ore Per Day.
sable.

!

to

Claims <1panv,
Justice Irving, on

West Kootenay, 
er Queen mine.
s under their present 
g the year that has 

1 a mine.

Our Market Quotations, Corrected Weekly.
$6.60 Old Ironsides 
97 »

26
wantedPoorman..........

R. Homestake 
Silverine ....
St. Elmo........
Victory-Triumph

• ••••• •• •••••••• 5%23
5*33 » • #•••••••••*

17% IO3%

are now working has 
illowed for a long dis- 
L smelter tested, have 
ays running into the . '

CHARLES
; ation

1st public offering of
large blocks, among 
most conservative in- 
in Eastern Canada, to 
Ck is now offered at 5 
1 not be considered.

[Corrected by the Reddin-Jackson Company 
Limited, 108 Columbia avenue. P. O. Box 498 
Telephone 18. Cable address. “Tantling.” Codes 
Clough and Lieber.]

MARKET FEATURES.
There has been a big demand for 

Novelty, and we sold 3,300 shares of that 
stock at 9 cents. We had a number of 
inquiries for White Bear yesterday, but 
as they were beneath the price asked by 
local holders we could make no deals of 
magnitude. Virginia is slumping a little 
and could have been bought yesterday 
for 88>£ cents. This ought to be a good 
buy at this figure. We call attention to 
the 1,000 shares offered in our snaps. 
Deer Park is slumping and is quoted at 
from 19% to 20 cents. It is a most lively 
stock and ought to recover its buoyancy 
under the influence of the promised 
plant.
We have Buyers for all Standard Stocks
Commander.............. 10% Lily May....................... 20

Monita
Noble Three(silver). 10* 

10 Monte Christo Con.
Min. & Dev. Co...29% 

Pick Up...'.
21 Poorman...
40 Red Mountain View 5 

5 Roderick Dhu 
7% Salmo Con

st. Elmo...
10 Silverine..

Silver Bear.
Silver Queen

3 Twin............
3 Virginia ...
4% White Bird.

War Eagle.
89 White Bear,

DANOERFIELD 
STOCK BROKER

- - RosslandImperial Block,

sland, B. C.
FOR SALE

2500 Canadian Gold Fields Synd... 8% 

2500 R. E. Lee ..
8500 Grand Prize

RKET 3X
on by 2*e, Rossland, B.C.
TABLISHED 1895.

e Address : "MEDOC." Cariboo Creek Can.. 5 
Canadian G Fields.. 10 
Canada Western 
Castle G. M. Co 
Canada M. M. & D..20 
Deer Park...
Dundee..........
Edgar............
Ellen (silver)
Eureka North Star 

G. M. Co
Evening Star..............6
Falls View G & S M 3%
Good Hope;,
Grand Prize 
High Ore...
Iron Colt...,
Iron Mask..

We can also supply Republic, Ymir 
and Slocan stocks at lowest prices.

\ Snaps for Today.
We offer today subject to sale the fol

lowing snaps :
500 Monte Christo ..29 
1,000 Iron Mask.... 88 
f ,000 Virginia.
1,200 White Bear.

14
I Have Cash Buyers for

IOks Wanted. i VIRGINIADEER PARK 
MONTE CHRISTO St. ELMO

13
V*’

Ip
-j... 6

to our clients in the 
investment in Ross- 

have received a con- 
Etocks, and we are also 
[to fill. We once again 
we will give them what 
largest sale during the 
bents, to London, Eng., 
id company’s property. 
gening Star, Iron Mask 
in good demand.

6 ;List your stocks with me 
sale. Cash advanced.

IO
g 20

2590
$2.85II -

9
ROSSLAND

Stock Market j
:

4% The market yesterckNjF was rather 
20 quiet. A few large bieckwot cheap stock 
18 Were sold. We look for an advance in

LIST TOUR STOCKS WITH US. |
Lee, Gopher and Homestake the price of

The Reddin-Jackson Co.; | ^?li
present prices.

1,000 Homestake 
5.000 Gopher 

88% 3.000 Deer Park' 
8 5,000 Noble Fiveci jiiariet

We have cash buyers.
TATIONS.

3% Iron Mask.............
33 Lily May... -----

Le Rol.....................
Lerwick.................

I Monita...................
i Mascot......... \-----
II Monte Christo...

Noble Five............
80 Noble Three..........
21 Silver Bear...........
35 Salmo Con........
40 St. Elmo...............
6% Silverine...............
5 Silver Queen.....

‘ 3 Tamarac (pooled) . 7
I 8% Van Anda.................  6

3 j Virginia....................... 95
5 i Victory-Triumph .. 10

«6.60 War Eagle................$2-9°
11 I White Bird............... 2

90
. 20

Limited Liability.
Mining Operators and Brokers.

Established May, 1895.
Incorporated October, 1896.

Agents for N. A F. S. Railway Addition | ^nboo Greek Can. .05

$6.60

We offer the following bargains sub
ject to sale :33

Lerwick......................20
Lilly May........
R. E. Lee........
Salmo Con....

03 Monte Christo 
10 Virginia ..
95 War Eagle

List your stocks with us. We have 
buyers for all standard stocks.

120IO
03X r.Doer

Money Loaned on Rossland Real | 
Estate.

108 Columbia Ave.. Rowland.

IO 21
150615

6 32
6 95Iron Colt.. 

Iron Mask 2.9020

Roll & Grogan Whitney & Dunlop r

for the Week 47 E. Columbia Ave., Rossland, B« C.ters 
ect to Sale.

30#
boo........................  T5X

5,000 Homestake... 4?i
5,000 Lardeau-Gold- 

smith...................  2 ^

|6525 ^000 Rambler-Can-

31 Use
Clough’s and Bedfoj 

McNeill’s Codes.8 ^
„•

fkB for sale with us. All 
> promptly attended to. 
[1 standard mining stocks 
aargins.

Rossland.Mining Broker
STOCK QUOTATIONS.

LaFleur-Com. Con. 4% 
LaFleur-Com. pool’d 3U
Lardeau-Gold.,........ 10

“ “ pooled Call
Lerwick......................20
Le Roi, 1,000. .. ......... $6.50
Marguerete . *
Mascot, 5,000
Monroe, 5,000.............. 3 ,
Monte Christo. 5000 32% 
Morning Star, 6,000 2 
Mountain Goat, pld stf 
Mt. View, Res.•.... is 
Myrtle G. M. & M. 2 
Nest Egg-Fire Fly. 5
Noble Five,..............17X
Noble Three............ 10
Novelty........................ 3%
Northern Belle. Wanted
Olga, 10,000................. 3
Palo Alto, 5,000........ -
Palo Alto, Eureka. 5 
Paris Belle, 1,000... 11 
Pay Ore, pld ..
Peoria...............
Pick Up, 10,000 
Rambler-Cariboo... 16 
Rath mull en 
Rio Grande, 1,000
Roderick Dhu.......... 4
Rossland M.&D. Co. 6 
Royal Gold, 1,000 
Royal Five, 1,000...
R. E. Lee, 10,000,
Ruth Esther, 5,000.. .3)6 
Salmo Con., 2000.. 14 
Silver Queen 

“ “ pooled.. Call
Smuggler,Fairview 15H 
St. Elmo, 10,000.... 5% 
Silverine, 10,000.... 4 
Tamarac, pooled... 6%
Twin.............  ...
Van Anda, 5,000. 
Victory-Tri., 500 ... 9 
Virginia, 1,000 
War Eagle, 1,200.. .$2.95 
White Bear. 3,000... 8 
White Bird 
Wild Horse

& Ovington 8
8X••••••••••

32,5,ooo • • •

I
d Stock Brokers. His lordship : i5*• •

12power.
Mr. Daly contended that he had. tbe 

power to make a chamber order.
Mr. Bodwell quoted authorities tend

ing to show that no one, Inot even a 
supreme court judge in chambers, could 
make an order ; it must be a court 
order. Continuing, Mr. Bodwell said : 
“There is not a supreme court judge 
who is commanded by legislature to dis
charge the duties of a judge in Koote
nay. The act provides that the judges 
of the Westminster district must act in
Kootenay.” . , .,

Mr. Justice Irving pointed out that 
only three judges had been to Rossland 
this year.

Mr. Bodwell contended that Mr. Jus
tice McColl must be absent from West
minster district before Judge Forin 
could act or request Judge Spinks to act.

Certainly the act

.gents for Eastern 
,h Correspondents.

8

s, Bedford-McNeil’s, Moreing 
Cable Address : “Bbtovi.” 

fB. N. A.
>. O. BOX 316.

B. C.
8%

2 t-2c. per Share, 
ize, Ic. per Share.

a*
I

3IO
I

5 ,
5%here can take from one 

alf a million shares of 
or other Rossland 

Write or wire

-

. lx
ve 3%

7Xpames. His lordship :
needs amending. , „ .. ,

At this point Mr. Bodwell discovered 
on looking at the original order for the 
first 'time tbat it was intended for a 
court order and not a chamber order. 
He gave his word that he had not seen
the order before. .

His lordship, who was previously of 
the opinion that it was chamber order
thought it was ambiguous and could be 
held as a chamber order, and he still 
held it so. He decided it could not be 
made by a judge sitting in chambers 
under rule 1,075. The order would have 
to be discharged. The costs will follow 
the event. Mr. Daly then applied in 
court for the appointment of a receiver 
in the action of Peyton, B. A. C. et al., 
vs. Ridpath et al.

After reading s( 
junction was ordered to be enlarged to 
the 8th of September; the output of the 
mine to be limited to 1Q0 tons per day ;

10%
20m.

MOODY, Broker,
NDON, ONT.

FROM. THE RECORDS. 5
Transfers.

AUGUST 26.
Sultana, Horse Shoe, Lake View, Klondike,

Tremain, Boundary No. 2, Jersey Manila frac
tion Dewey, Province of British Columbia, Ross
land, West Kootenav, to be sold by sheriff Sep-
£”&“ÆUtSÎ“ case °f CharleS Wbile Rossland haa been sweltering 

august 27. in tbe sun, the hilltops surrounding here
Bobolink, on west slope of Lake mountain, are already showing the coming Of Win- 

south Of Rossland—h b Findley, j j Henager to ter Upon Norway mountain, north of
^Vancouver% miles south of Rossland, adjoin- here a few miles, the prospectors say 
inïthe Carpenter—F E Loader, Andrew Donald- tbat the nights are SO frosty as to make 
son and Alex Wilson to wmRWhite a night spent in sleeping m the open a
c/orovTTo&n!^ realfy uncomfortable experience.
Gaudios Beaudoin. _ . . t? p. Brown of the Whitewater DeepJISMnMoTn °f minés leave” this evening for Victoria.

Blackberry X, on southwest slope of Lookout wdi proceed thence to San Francisco 
mountain, Chester Glass to H B Smith. and wd] vi81t England befoie returning

Try a want ad in Thk Miner. to the Slocan. _

) 25 , 
3X10aitt & Co. 90

92Stocks in all principal Rossland companies I Iron Horse, 3000.... 854 
bought and sold on commission. Money to loan Ivanhoe, 5.000.. • • • • 2 
on improved reai estate. l^k?l0:'.6:°^ 4%ITORIA, B. C. iX

15ettle River 25
{Moving & Neai | W^V-TDEALERS IN The Rossland Athletic club has ar

ranged for its first annual ball, to be 
given at the club house on St. Paul 
street, Monday evening, September 5, at 
9 o’clock. The committee comprises 
John M. Smith, F. Lewin, FrankOliver, 
Charles E. Benn, A. Lornç Becher and 
W. Hart-McHarg. The patronesses are 
Mesdames T. Mayne Daly, J. V. Bohn, 
W. A. Carlye, J. W. Astley, J. S.Clute 
and R. Dalby Morkill.

Cable Address
“Columbia” Codesans. Musical Instru

is of All Kinds,
15

I Attention is drawn to the Baltimore Gold M.
Colonel E. S. Topping and Miss Maude & D. Co., owning several valuable properties on 

Hanna of Trail, came np last_evening ToadMoungn,™ 
and letwe today for Kettle Falls to at- cheque bcok, for you are sure to want it. 
tend the funeral of little Zola Snider, 
the daughter oi D. M. Snider. Mr.
Snider was the locator of the Zala M., 
in the Colville of the reservation.

, Etc., Billiard Goods, 
of Safes, Reming- 
1 Typewriters, RICHARD PLEWMAN 

P. O. Box 7SA.
in-

Rossland, B. C
Ad* <i-lfor catalogue, etc. 

ment street.
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Work on the Giant.
A. D. Ooplen, president of the Gtent 

Mining company, is m the city on a 
^'/He inspected the Giant property

Friday, and reporte «gat^

rHbr-js.îB."fc :

fhti thePvalaee will ““““j.,
Honlen intends to soon visit the Slocan, 
anâwül return, and give thedevetop- 

t -< the Giant more of his atteo 
Son He feele satisfied that in the Giant 
he has that, which with proper develop
ment will make a valuable mine. There now . ,

„ . . „ ri„ht along Wnh the me ’-------------------------- the Nelson & Bedlington railway is to be

DEFIED THE POLICEMEN
stockholders ^^com^ny, ^ M Breed Indian Out on a extremely dull

,rs assists*
«ten! 8bThere teaSy some coneWe?- a Hour* and Tumble «*ht ^ ewM^y^Navi^tion company,

çbH I rrr s ^ssrjrzsz s

ssf«s ”“L_ sK„? y?.SiRK.csrpKSZÏÏÏSbwS^^W Cb-rto bieblsr, .. M»£** Mjj“SSSES 

Star to the process in use at the new re from tfae gimilkameeu, engaged the po- Navigation & Trading company, which
«faction plant. . „nrv lice force yesterday afternoon in a run- ^ present run between Kaslo and Nel- —

-As to the S“t that lasted for a quarter of an "nPand connect with the B^kaneFalte
SÏÏ item“2andtlat^ure, \ think houl 8At the end of the battle the In- ft Nortbernjailw^y. ^new Ime mto | f

will compare favorably with any wor dian wa8 seemingly in shape to continue ^ Kootenay lake to meet the Great 
progress in }hjfJ hostilities all night, but he was induced Northern at Bonners Ferry, and the 
property gets thoroughly I>r°8PJ. og_ nuietlv to jail, on the condition Northern Pacific at Sandpoint, and in
the nresent development is really pros to go quieuy w ' , #„♦«*« the line of steamers will run
pectin g work, we shall put as large a that his pony be carefully sta e . Kaslo to the southern end of Koot-
|rew to work as may be needed to open Eichter iB a son of old Frank Richter, “ iake instead of to Nelson. The

“sjtv bwjis? sita i «
sst£"A5d"rsfs~ s!-«-• ajs.'gja*ss«ms v ^
Sssuaausr S’"» ^ T t
already can hear the timbermen 1 . p Enrna a qq. After dispos- limited is £500,000, which goes as pur- w ^ GraSS-RootS Proposition.
Columbia-Kootenay carrying o in?of their* cattle the three started to chase price for the existinghnesofrail- 0 Ore on the Surface.
operations.__________ Qr^_a the nroceeds in getting drank, wav and steamers, and £48U,UUUin ae-1 ^ =, piaper Min ng company takeand they were racing up and down the bentures is being offered to the BrUis fj The officers of the Old Gold Q,.. .. afc tbey have completed the

----- _ I streets on their cayuses at a furious public for subscription. The mo y I pleasure in announcing to the p^ j*o:iver Queen properties of the
Fine Silver-Dead Showing on the W»«- ^ thus raised will go to provide capitol v pQrchase of the famous hA the 8ame have «been amalgamated

ner Group. P Thev ended at the Montreal house, on and to obtain the control of the two / Lardeau-Duncan country, and tha Gold company. The
W. S.Rngh returned last Friday from mbia avenue, and as they came local companies, which are to construct ^ with the already prom smg propertie ^oMhe^O^^^^ and highly miner- #

ûx-temiFd trin into the Lardeau coun- fc ty.ev were feeling decidedly quarrel- fae new line of railway. Consider g ^ Silver King and Silver Queen h . nronerties, each being over five 0*
* thlte wJ eyeing to the eurvey- %£*»£ ladies*were paeeing but. everything, this ««heme appears to be » V alisedM»i running made from the property. 1

, where be was see g Vm heedless of this fact, the half breeds fai,jy reasonable one, though knowledge ^ feet m width. A number of assays na , d one reaches the mag- V
ing of the Wagner group, in which , ipy an(f very profane gafned on the spot would be necessary V every one of which shows over $100 in v “ acr088 the entire ledge C
with D. W. Henlev and Cutler T. Porter commence -n eight. chief to form an accurate lodgment. For X nifi(^nt eum Qf $135.75. Average taken assays jv
of Sookane are interested. ÔfVolice Ingram, who was expecung Lome unknown reason, the prospectus / give values oi 102-37. ^ one mile from the rich Gainer creek J

f The properties include 13 claims at the eome BOch outbreak, promptly ordered carefully hides the j“ct W They are locate<L9S}?n ^reLfourths of a mile of rich placer grounds, £
Koori nf Hall creek, back of Trout Lake th Indians to behave themselves, but fB the mainspring of the whole business, W ^ properties, are within three m the Bad Shot, Silver Cup,

about 18 mües from the head i^tead of doing so thev started a wordy and holds half the share capital. As he ^ |re n^8tled among such well-known mines as tne nau A

^ - a sa a? ream sjss l sssütsï rsi» ^
ind .'half and eight feet of ore. Of this ta^e bim Into custody, but tne Indian, Alexander of the International Nav g / British Columbia. ™ the nnartz ledges on th s group give, the W
SSi^hasisof vSvhigb grade, running b* “his time was on hie horse, made tion & Tradiog company appears to rep- ^ The last assays taken from the quartz ledges on
between8 40and 50 ^r cent in lead and aBtubUm resistance, which ended by resent the rontrolling interest; there is ^ Batiefactory results of over $20 per ‘®u. fa<?t8 .
qHrmf- ounces in silver. The rest the chief pulling him from his pony to a director of the Bank of Briti I NOTE THE FOLL t nw caoitaiization. 3. shipping ore 1

^The group is situated along the famous when the real warfare com- hardly ^y^^^fthe companf will £ unso1^treasury stock’and 18 an investment in the shares
ïsSe srrss ^ BSgffiasaagg- k
that the property will ®narinlii® iStereeting^fightfor his liberty. He*was HHE1>!„ If the most profitaWethat^nJtem^emBnt^
JÊS. hut” Mtif that time the. district ». ™»fn^n‘1nyd p^ortloMtely b?oad The dlyds oTa.^es a.»ds for»,(ç cent«.“ 12 advance in price will soon
must remain in a prospective state. The six teet nig I^ram bimBelf ie a 0o„.id,«ration of *10.000. I j
C. P. R. eurveKrn8'*h0°n.“ ia„ding on powerful man, but he could do nothing Shkbidan Ca mp, Colville Reservation, • A 
Une between r.h““P8°^6 tbB he|d 0f with the Indian, who threw *>jm off 25.—[Special.1—There is a great i ^
Kootenay fake were about half way be- ^phee VeeingWthe^^iwible, came run- deal of excitement here over the mining j 
tween Thompson’s ^andi“g ^nd Trout ’ and J*ey were ioined by Frank outlook, and it is thought that this is
Lake City when Mr. Rugh lelt ne | Rft “m^r o{ the'fire department. Tb® de8tined to be one of the largest camps

three of them managed to get the half- reservation. A deal was closed
Salmon River Country. . I breed on hie back but that fas,yery y,ere yesterday by which a Spokane syn-

Chiefof Police J. S. Ingram is back little 8atisfaction, for he fought them J |or a consideration of $10,000,
from a trip to the Salmon river country, there a furiously ks ever, and it was r’ed tbe Kittie Clyde claim, owned
from p . develop- practically impossible to get him to jail. 4 Giles, a property of consid-
where he was looking a t , After five minutes hard work they man- J . j 'promise. The new purchasers
ment of the Canadian Queen, m whic d by choking him to get one band- aiready put a force to work on the 
he is interested. The other owners are onyhim> but the halfbreed succeeded havealready put a
William Mitchell and A. B. I^gra . . keeping tbe other hand free, and with > g* Qiarke and partner have begun 
The property lies just 1beside the well he Blaahed at everything wnhin ^^iarxe p Clara Belle
known Arlington, and Mr. Ingram reach> promising property which adjoins the
thinks it has the Arlington ledge., A1-1 The other Indians were intensely m- Pjornisi ^ gn the north. It is
ready about $800 worth oi work has bee jereated jn the fight, and the younger of aîmed that the Clara Belle has the 
done upon it, and the owners them did his best to have the officers 25ala M.
having it surveyed in order to obtain a free Richter. The herders, however, vein-------------- —---- —
crown grant. The work includes a shaft . d a wholesome respect for the police- a Steamer Wrecked,
down about 20 feet on a talc formation, m and they made no effort to inter- Seattle, Wash, Aug. 27.—Further de- 
and the contract has been let for sinking fere except when the chief was throt- confirmatory of the report of the
it to the 50-foot level. liog the big buck on the ground. Then t . Jessie and the

On the Alberta, says Mr. Ingram, the tbe vounger breed reached nervously for wreck of the .
new steam hoisting plant is nearly in l . - which he was packing in bis barge Minerva, with the possible drown-
place, and it will be running inside of 10 ^rgUb^eche8 pocket. Half a dozen ing 0f 14. men. known as the Odnmb» 
days. The shaft is now down about 60 timeg he waa on the poiqt of drawmg it, Navigation company, at the mo 
feet, and it will be continued as actively but he alwava hesitated. . the Kuskowim river, ^“^rair<^®reRa®
as possible as soon as the power plant is At la8t Rfcbter, who was still fighting ceived here today in a ïettor fr0llJ ^ 
working. The whole country ina,the aa yig0r0usly aseyer, agreed to go peace- j. H. Romig, dated Bethel. Alas , 
neighborhood o the mine is being thor- M jail if they would only keep him July 12. Rev. R°m^ w^H r®nduc?or 
oughly opened np, and there are trails . {or aJ few minutes and would look Lf the Rev. We^r, "ho. wm' con^^
now leading from it in all directions. “J hi cayuge. He had never been in Lf the party up Kuskowim river, writes.
Some 15 men are at work on the prop- ^he explained, and he didn’t want to native, who has just arnv^here rer 
erty. The management is considering Jbreak hia record. Besides, he insisted J ports that JOBt ffSvft.B£S5 dr fted 
putting in a compressor plant next he hadn,t done anything out of the wayf other. 81^of the bay » 8<»w dj fte 
spring. On these terms a compromise was ashore with both Bidesin ana
PA11 through the Salmon river country, ^ffected and the big fellow was led off full of water and bad no maste To^the 

says Mr. Ingram, the prosperity of Ross- tb j^kup. In the evening he was tow post was the short end of a towing. 6a.m land is heard everywhere, and the P60' het 0ut on $30 bail, which he secured, rope which had been cut with | Bx-Sun y
pie thete are confident ^hat the camp ! and the m^ment he was at liberty he knife. Various boxes had been chopped 
here has a splendid future. I made for his horse, mounting it, he rode open with an ax. Une Oox n ^ ^

_ i hftHp.r-skelter out of town. There is been opened when the native left. 7^ ThnrRich Copper Properties. e miehtv little chance that he will ever natives, after their custom, divided the | and8aL
R. A. Brown, of the Sunse|; mine F here again, and the city is that wreckage among themselves. Our -

in the Similkameen country and the h richer. formant had a fhuJ J8? , the^îrer I s»-m
volcanic mine in the Bounday country, ■■ open io^7 d^,^ we feS all th21

is in the city on a visit. There are two to the heat the school board Liner are lost. If they are still alive
Claims in the Volcanic group* the Vol- decided to ad'journ the opening of they bave weathered two severe storms.
canic and the Wolverine, and they have h aan™*™& wJeek< The 8Cbool year, They were in dangerous waters abound-
a surface showing that is simply phen- { wid begin on Monday after ing fa sunken reefs and rocks,
omenal, and there is nothing like it in ^lore, wni^^ g w A Blftir> tbe
the Boundary country for width, con- \ P { fche 8Cb0ols, who spent the
tinuity and permanence. Th®cro£plPg® summer in the east, has returned. Miss 
are 1,000 feet wide. Mr. ^ovvn McQueen, Miss Noble and Miss Ren-
done considerable work on these prop- are aiso back from their vaca-
erties. For a long time he has been en- •■ Miss Walker, Miss Moffatt and
gaged in driving a tunmel sio a^o tap Mie8 *Burna are all expected in the city 
the ore body at a depth of l,oUS ieet. The arrangement of the teach-
This tunnel has been driven a distance -among the different rooms has not 
of 343 feet and 30 feet.furtherjogfinally settled upon, 
expected that the ore body will be en- ren
countered. With a depth of 1,300 feet 
of back sloping ground and such a large 
ore body there will be a chance for 
etoping out large quantities oi ore. it 

claimed bv those who have visited 
the property that the Volcanic group is 
one of the largest copper ore bodies in 
the Dominion. The extension of the 
Columbia & Western railway will run 
within four miles of the Volcanic group, 
and thus will afford transportation for
its ores to smelters. *

The Sunset mine also has an extraord
inary showing of copper, and it is said 
that it has the makings of a very valu
able property. The Sunset requires de 
yelopment and transportation facilities, 
and arrangements are practically com
pleted by which entensive work will be 

the mine in the near future.

the evening star limited.
visit

A Transportation System That Will 
Tap Bast Kootenay. CHESTER, England.The Work of Development Is to Be

Pushed.
Manufacturers of all kinds ofA COMPANY IS FORMED

THE RESERVES OF ORE '• e

ilI Railway and the In- 
Naviffation âc Trading

The Kaelo-Slocan 
ternational L_
Oompany Have Been Oonsolidated-

Hill Ie Pulling the Wires.

c
A Trial Shipment Ie to Be Hade to Sil- 

ica—A Force of 18 Men to Be Put to 
Work on the Commander on Mon

day—Giant Vein Ie Wide.

For particulars. Apply
vK

HAYWARD BROS.
4 COMPANY,

seems to be no doubt that

AGENTS,
i

P.O.Box 783.

ROSSLAND, 
» British
«.

m :r-

Columbia.*

:1> i

j Burlington 
| Route

M. F. CHESNUT,
Secretary.GEO. N. TAYLOR,J. M. MILLER.

President and Treasurer. Vice-President.

CLOLGH’S CODE USED.I

lie oil ooii Ooartz a| Placer M la.
000 Shares, Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

Par Value $i Each. à For
those who 
want the best-

One Hundred Dollar

RICH LARDEAU ORB.

The Burlington’s St. Paul-Chicago
Limited, , .

Most costlv, most beautiful, most
luxurious train ever placed in _ 
vice on any railroad west of vhi-

Pronounced by Mr. Pullman the 
“finest train that ever stood on

Lighted by electricity. Heated 
by steam. Compartment and 
standard sleepers, buffet-smoking- 
library car, chair cars, a 1a carte 
diner.

eer-try

No Extra Fares.
Leaves St. Paul Union Depot at 

. daily—after arrival of 
Montana and the8:05 p. m 

trains from 
Pacific Coast.

Tickets at offices of connecting
lines.à

be made.
M. F. CHESNUT, Secretary,

P. O. Box 148, Rossland, B. C.
P©

3^
o &

1 i
o

Canadian.
Pacific

Railway
0.R.&N

camp.

THE FAST LINEI
TO ALL POINTS °

The Dining Car Route 
Via

Yellowstone ParR
Safest and Best.

AMOVE
From

TIME SCHEDULE 
From Spokane

Depart
For

» »

Portland, San Francis
co, Pendleton, Baker 
City, Salt Lake, Den
ver, Fort Worth, 
Omaha, St. Louis, 
Chicago and East.

AND SOO PACIFIC LINE.
IS THE MOST DIRECT, QUICKEST AND 

CHEAPEST ROUTE 

To All Eastern end European Points

Fast
Fast 
MaU 
5p. m.

Mail 
7:45 a. m.

Moscow 
and Cœur 
d’Alene 

Local 
640 p. m.

Moscow 
and Cœur 
d’Alene 
Local 

8 a. m.

Tekoa, Wallace. Ward- 
ner, Garfield, Colfax, 
Pullman, Moscow.

To Pacific Coast Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars.
tickets to all points in the United

$ and Activa Gold Fields of 
the Klondike and Yukon.

To the Rich

From Portland 
Ocean Steamship»
All sailingdates sub

ject tocha 
For San Francisco— 
Sail Sept. 1-6-11-16-21-20

TOURIST CARS
4 p. m.nge.6 : 8 p. m Pass Revel stoke daily to St. Paul. 

Daily, except Wednesday, to Eastern 
Canadian and U. S. points.

2

To Alaska— 
Sail Sept, 17.

5 p. m.
7P- »•

---------------------------- ThrOU8dCfl da
1«™. Rc.l.nd d.ll, •«»».-•!

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. i. West at 3*0 P- m., daily.
No. 2, East at 7:30 *•

For information, time <xr<te, “»!>• tickett
apply to agents of the S. F. & 1*.

E. W. RUFF.
Agt. R. M. Ry.. Rowland, B.

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

Columbia River 
Steamers

To Astoria and Way- 
Landings.

r
Train
and makes close connections, 
issued through

Ex! Sunday8 p. m. 
Ex. Sunday

s Tiekets

m
Willamette River 

Oregon City, Newbog, 
Salem & Way-Land s

\i 4:30 p. m. 
Ex. Sunday kzcerïûn. Reduced Rates

Effective at PresentWillamette and 
Yamhill Rivers 

Oregon City, Dayton, 
and Way Landings.

M<ro.?Wed. 
and Fri.

\
And full information by addressing nearest 

local agent or
A. B. MACKENZIE, •,

City Agent, Rossland.
I

Willamette River 
Port’and to Corvallis 

and Way-Landings.

ÆPThu. 
and Sat. A. D. CHARLTON,

Ass’t. Gen. Pass. Agent,
255 Morrison St., Cor. 3rd, Portland, Ore

P. G. DENISON.
Station Agent.

lv. L’wist’n 
Daily 
Except 
Friday

^ravêufn^Pa^enger Agent, Nelson. 

District Passenger Agent, Vancouver.

lv. Riparia 
Daily 
Except 

Saturday

Snake River 
Riparia to Lewiston

SpoM Fffi iloritp East @) W6SIStruck It Rich.
Seattle, Aug. 27.—News reached here 

of the big party of New York 
who made a spectacular de-

H. M. ADAMS, Ge-e^Agent, ^ 

W. H. HÜRLBÜRT. Gen. M. Ajjt,.
today Ore.
Germans

creek, where they found
All had

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y
^i5s4!!,naVdn^ngaM%“.s| RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY

Chair Cara in

tS Dining Cars are operated in the interest of 
iteiatrols, the most^legant sendee ever tn- 
augurated. Meals are served a la Carte.

To obtain first-class service your ticket should 
read via

Bi The Surveyor» Chain Made It 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.

:
Dawson but 
opposite Pine 
gold in paying quantities.
staked out claims.

I

The Only Direct Boute to Nelson, 
Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and, 

Slocan Points.
Every day in the year between

SPOKANE. ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

No. 4 tor Spokane and Pacific Coast connection
leaves Rossland at..............i................. ....8:45 a.m.

No. 6 for Nelson. Kaslo and Slocan points, leaves

No. 3 from Nelson, etc., arrives in Rossland ai 
* .....................................................11:20 a m.

No. 5 from Spokane and Pacific Coast points, ar
rives in Rossland at............. ....... -...........3;I° P,n1,

j No change of ear» between Spokane and 
T Rossland.

Tickets on sale all over the world.
Orders for extra copies of The SSp-SS. "7”” ”

Weekly Miner should be given not Pæeengers for Kettle river and Boundary creek
later than Saturday. connect at Mam»- «•** **ltv

________ —;--------- | • c. G. Dixon, G. P. T.A., Spokane^Waan.
Try a want ad in The Miner.

Honest Help Free to Weak Men.
The Rossland Miner is authorized to 

state by Rev. A. H. Macfarlane, Frank- 
town, Ontario, that any man who is suf
fering from troubles resulting from over
work, excess or abuse, such as nervous 
debility, lost vigor,

IN A CRITICAL STATE.

the Part of
the only line serving meals on the a la carte p

the GRANDEST SCENERY

The Least Overt Act on
China May Cause a War.

London, Aug. 27.—An authoritative 
confirmation has been received from 
Pekin by the Daily Mail this morning 
asserting that the relations between 
Sang Li Yemen and Sir Claude Macdon
ald, the British minister, are strained to 
tbe point of rupture and Sir Claude t*s 
intimated that Great Britain will regard 
as casus belli failure on the çartofChina 
to observe Great Britain’s wishes, and if 
necessary tbe British equadron now as
sembled at Wei Hai Wei, will support 
the British minister’s demand.

The Miner’s Map of Rossland is now 
ready; price $1.00. It gives every mine 
or claim near the city.

is

THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINESuoujiib, ___ .-0—, unnatural losses,
tock of' development, etc., can write in 
strict confidence and be instructed free 
of charge how to be thoroughly cured.

Knowing, to bis sorrow, that so many 
sufferers are being imposed upon by un
scrupulous quacks, this clergyman 
eiders it his duty to give his fellow men 
the benefit of bis experience and assist 
them to a cure. Having nothing to sell, 
he asks no money. Any man who sends 
for his advice and follows it can rely 
upon being cured.

ThroughI
fa America by Daylight.

Attractive tours during the season on Great Lakes via Duluth m connexion 
the magnificent passenger steamers Nort 
and Northland.

____ connections at Chicago and Milwaukee

FoHhll information call on your nearest ticket 
agent, or write

$ Direct
f:
l!

AS. C. POND,
General Pass. Agent,

Milwaukee, Wis.
con-

t>
Or JAS. A. CLOCK,

General Agent, ___ . _
5Ufi Stark Street. Portland. Ore

pe. tickets and complete 
address 8. F. & N. Ry. agents, or

p<v- ma 
oru 1 C. G. DIXON, 

General Agent, Spokane, WM6-|
upon oemg emeu. Of course, only 
those actually needing help are expected 
to apply, enclosing a stamp.

Address as above and refer to The 
Rossland Miner.

§ F. I. WHITNEY,
O. p, * T. 6t PsoL Minn.

one on
For your 5c. and 10c. cigars, the finest 

»pd best, call at the Kootenay Cigar 
-Store, No. 10 First avenue. 6m

J>
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Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Bannock. Red Top and Ethel mineral claims 

situate in the Trail Creek Mining division of 
West Kootenay district, where located : About 
five miles east of the Columbia river on the north
west fork of Bear creek.

Take notice that I. P. A. Wilkin, acting a* 
agent for Anthony J. McMillan, Esq., free 
miner’s certificate No. i&iSçA, intend, 60 days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
ance of such certificate of improvements.

F. A. WILKIN, 
8-25-iot

No matter what leaders may do, they 
cannot permanently alter the laws of 
gravitation, which makes strength tend 
upward and mere slickness tend down
ward.”___________ , mm

dustry. This is because the ores, with . Canada will be enriched to the ex- accommodate the mining section be- latter secured an ally and whip her so 
very slight exception are refactory in ^ Stone of dollars annually and tween the two cities, and the sooner it fifty year! toI^e
character and require one or other of the the United States smelters and is done the better. never, for at least fifty y to ,
methods of fire reduction. It is essen- and lead worke win be pro- There will naturally be an increase in have anything to say about the dismem-
tial, therefore, that the smelting indus- ,£led with a large and never-failing sup- the wholesale trade of this city, but it berment of China.
try be fostered, aided and protected by . The prosperity of Kootenay miners will never be great nntU there are better
all that the government can do for it, Qf g-lver_lead oreB| the lead smelters, facilities for getting in and out and roads
because on its success depends as much refinerieg and manufactories of the | as well as railways are essential.
of the future of mining in this prov- | ünited gfcate8 re8t8 with us. Thb Miner
ince as on any other one thing. The i appeal8 to both the British and United
location of the Canadian Smelting Works gtate8 commissioners to arrange for the a requisition numerously signed by 
at Trail is one of the great elements of repeal of the United States import duties Liberal-Conservatives in all parts of the 
the success of mining in this division. ^ lead Qre and jead bullion at the ear- Province having been presented to 
Their closeness, which makes a short ^ ible moment. Colonel E. G. Prior, M. P., of Victoria,
down hill haul the only necessity for — asking him to call a convention of the
the ore reaching the works, is a great THB NBw chief justice. party for the purpose of organization, he
factor in cheapening the cost of trans- -------—- . accordingly asks memliers of the party
portation, which is reduced to the min- The appointment of Mr. Justice Me- ^ meet at odd Fellows’ hall, Van- 
imum. The liberal policy pursued by Coll as chief justice of British Columbia couver> at io:30 a. m, on Thursday and 
the company operating the works, gives will give general satisfaction to both the geptember 1st and 2nd next.

of this section advantages legal profession and the public, t is Adopting the system generally in 
enioyed by but few of their hoped that the appointment of a ^ew vogue, the basis of representation at this 

brothers in any other part of the puisne judge will not take one-fourth as convention be as follows : 
world. The policy of the management much time as was consumed in the ap- * .—Liberal-Conservative privy council- 
is not intended to make the smelting pointment of a chief justice. or8 resident in British Columbia,
works a source of great profit, but rather Hon. John Angus McColl is the third 2.—Liberal-Conservative senators and
to build up the mining industry of this son of the Rev. Angus McColl, D. D., of | memberg ot the Dominion parliament 
aection so that it may reach its fullest Chatham, Ont., a retired clergyman of frQm Britigh Columbia.
dimensions. Of coarse, it is not entirely the Presbyterian church, byJta.> wHe, s.-Liberal-Oonservative ex-members evident that theC.P.R. intends
the good of the country that actuates ^ice, daughter of John R°B^la of the Dominion parliament, resident in m08t liberal policy toward the | Tbe dispatches this morning announce
the owners of the smelter m doing this. To onto. Born^nl8o4 be**'«« British Columbia. miners of Kootenay in affording them that Santiag0 ia to be Americanised by
The same owners operate s syem o at the HighSchool, ^ d.-Liberal-Conservative members and for the cheap Bmelting and L introd=ction of letter boxes and
railways, and the calculation is t private tutors Aiter practising at ex-members of the Provincial legislature sportationot their 0res. It is stated hoase to house delivery of letters. Thb

istion that they will naturally derive a Winnipeg, where he became a member .^id^ a any election either Fed- P- «• intends to erect and mamta n are greatly pleased and the desire is
Le profit from the transportation cf 0f the firm of Bain, Blanchard & McColl. Provincial,in British Columbia, «nelters, besides the on® at ^al‘- ’° general for the establishment of the
Lght and passengers,even if they make He subsequently, in 1882, removed to ® g _lThe officers of any Liberal-Conser- Eagt Kootenay and in . American system of. doing business,
treignt anu , Columbia taking up hia resi- «.-me om«n w any mw country. From thia it will be seen it ia The next thing that we will hear willnothing in ame g. \ Westminater where he vative association, organiza 1 not animated by a deaire to 6ecure the probablv be that bull fighting has been Tootsie mineral claim situate in the frah

The effects of the marked reduction in deuce at >ew Wes , in British Columbia. possible haul for the highest abolishe'd and that the Santiago Athletic {SSSsîSSg“of
the cost of smelting are frequently man- ^ of The Law 7-A E-beral-Coneervative represent- qq ^ „ tbi„ were the caae it clnb ha8 offered a purse of 20.000 pesetas ioÿig
ifested in this camp. Every few day ftnd in 1892 was created a Q. C. atl0n» nominated for this conve , y ld great reduction works at for a “go” between Oorbett and Fitz- ing as agent for the BritishAmerica corporation,
work is resumed on some P^y which ^^LThfs ap^nL^as fudge ^ alfOTapof h™ ^trel "point in the Kootenays Lmm0Dg, This would simply mark “

d0Ww« n7such a low gradé I tt the supreme courfoi British Colum-1 or Provincial, m British Col-00mpel min6ra aU over the district I another step in the evolution of Santi- ££*£
cause the ore was of - 8 . . n , -.0 iqqr be was regarded . to pay tribute to it in the shape of big a«0 from Spanish to American civiliza- grant of the above claim.
that under the freight and treatment bia, October 13,189b, he was regaraea Besidea tbe above all persons in sym- ro.pay. . . morp re. 7. And further take notice that action under
rotes that prevailed a year or two since, as one of the leaders ot the bar in Brit- Liberal-Conservative ha"^ ^ T
"could not be mined and reduced ish Columbia^ ^rty" are cordially invited to bepresent, nte^ascLtothepCwhere | XT was a pokoupink. | n8tday *&*&!**•

at a profit. The ore, perhaps, runs from B0SSLAND’S TRADE. when ample opportunity will be given ^ ^ consistent with cheap The Boys Used It to Play a Joke on
112 to $16 per ton. Now, however, with ________ them to lay their views before the con- 18 “ an „ a 8melter mu8t Phil McDonald. !
the cheapening of tbe cost of freight R0asland is fast becoming a wholesale vention. ^convenient to a constant and ade- pbil McDonald’s many friends have |
and treatment these low grade mines center for many of the surrounding This convention will place the Con- svm„lv 0i water must be located 1)6611 wondering why be always sits in a

be operated at a profit. This has camp8- This has become the case to a aervatives in a condition to battle for . 8f ‘ be eaeily hauled to it, cushioned chair smee his return fr°m whcx^Up mineral daim,
caused a general revival of the operation j e extent since the city was made by tbe control of the next legislature, and where there are deposits the Dancan rlver' whare he ba® been f°r Set. wtier/ioc«*e<i: on Sophie mountain, ad-
of low grade mines, that could not pos- thegtranaportation companies a common it ia more for this than anything else ^fluxingpurLes Thlseare °ome time superintending w“k.on the 10^ the v^t n^nerol -few
sibly be operated were it not for the traffi(J point with Nelson Trail, and that the organization of the Par‘y “ among the essentiak. hufe “w^tKth0and previous to ISiSd-^
liberal policy adopted. The effects of otber point6 along the Columbia mer. I dertaken. It does not seem probable It may ^ 8aid that the C.P. R. will do I iSatsoml of the boys hadP caught a I for
this policy will be far reaching on the Ag tbe iarge8t mining center in the that the Semlin cabinet can continue in because it fears competstion. This healthy porcupine, well supplied with men™, for the purpose of obtaining a crown
present and future of the camp, as it will Province, the merchants are compelled power for any great length of time, and ^ becauee it would be imposai- qmlls, Pbar‘ that .ction, under
enable the mine owner to market mil- t k ep large stocks of mining machinery another general election may be looked mrnoraaions to compete °. t0^nAV 10 • S That section 37. must be commenced before the issu.
lions of dollars worth of ore that was Ld ZPPL, as well as quantities of lor before many months elapse. That smaU cordions ^eom^ ptocedp the^mmal m Lnce of such ceruficaie oymp^nts. ^
valueless when the higher freight and generai merchandise for home consump- the coming contest will be fought out on menge capital and its* great railway be- the just, but next morning the trouble I Dated this 21st day of July, 1898. 
smelting charges were in vogue. .Indeed, tion# Thi8 is particularly the case with party lines is almost a certainty,and the q of the heavy C08t8 of a begun. Arising from his bed he hastily
it will mark a new era of prosperity in mining machinery, because complete main issue will be whether or not Joseph ^ that ar0 Mid for tbe P^011^ “mo^nTbeïSt1”^
the affairs of the Trail Creek division, plant8 of certain sorts are kept in stock Martin shall be the next pnme minister hjn1ing of fael and floxea. The C. P. R. b«^been attacked by a regiment of
the value of which can scarcely be | foy immediate delivery, for when a min- of British Columbia. , HOr, nr hauling for the bare Spanish soldiers, who were all sticking | Annie Fractional mineral daim, situât, in Trail

ing company decides to install a power ===== °an. a° 1 bayonets into him at once. He let out a Creek mining division Ol West Kootenaydistrka.
The benefits are not confined to this | plant> it u8ually wants it in a hurry. | the far EASTERN SITUATION. | evident from the fact that the 0. ! ^southJf and^djoining the No. i mineial

division, but will extend all over the ^be agent8> therefore, are prepared for au„QtiAn in the far past is strained R» i8 building a lead stack at Trail Adams^o* quicken his pace so as to get clTake notice that I, Samuel l. Long, acting as
Kootenays and other sections will, so to jugt 8Ucb emergencies. In the prosecu- 6‘ mo ?pdnt of tonrion and Sir that one of its endeavors will be to re- ^he caused the commotion. WUling fSnt«iZTlTtA
apeak, blossom and bloom under the ti f mining in this division large to the utmost po »' . duce the silver-lead ores of this section, hands soon removed the trousers and Lg* from the date hereof, to apply to the mining
effects of the liberal and beneficent pol- quantitie8 Gf powder, steel, fuse and Oiaade^MacDonald,corporation has ever been with a pair of heavy^ tongs
icy inaugurated. The lead stack will ere Qther mining supplies are used and the 1 regard as a casus belli any able to do this successfully. The lead ^sh^A pair of pincers used diligently farther toke notice that action under sec
long be put in operation and the silver- merchants carry large stocks. The con- Britain 2 rh. .y tru8t 0f the United States has so far tor balf an hour removed the remaining tion 17, must be commenced before the .issuance
led miners, will have another matter of tion of all aorta of goode in a city further attempton the.parkofto manipulate the import quille and Mr McDonald was ready to of «wh mpr™  ̂o
congratulation besides the rapidly ad- L^, popalation that rune over 6,000 is disregard the wishes of Great Britain *° \ baa stifled take his breaxfast standing up Since Datedthia I4thda,=f
vancing price of silver and the proposed nece98aPrilPy iarge and good sized stocks f« as concessions topother“ tbia direction that Xpin^ithTP“ Assort =
opening oi the Indian mints. have to be carried in order to meet the concerne . , HA ,,„=Hibie in ! have been made. It is the boast of the and Ptbe animal was turned over to [ -

In the matter of locating smelters m lurrent demands. As the merchants determine o wa8 United States lead trust that it has more Arthur Goodenongh with which to start
proximity to mines the Trail Creek div- urcha8e goods usually by the carload, the interest of ̂ ofthA lotion of The capital at its command than the C.P.R. » zoological garden,
ision is not the only one that is favored ^hey are abie to sell far cheaper than Bhown in the * > rejectic» o« he however> that the C. P. R.
in this respect, for it is the intention to thoge who buy in small lots and ship m ^RusTia for the construction has determined to take up the cudgels
locate smelters in the Boundary and less than carload lots. These facts are mstan ’ . anoent- in favor of the people of Canada, and to
other sections on sites as close to where dawnjng Qn the minds of the residents of the ia- ua“g - d try the effect of a little competition with
the ore is produced as possible, with due !f other mining camp8 in the Kootenays, Log is that this powerful American trust. If the
regard to economical operation. and as a result they are sending here for Frenc*> 85?dl<^a Vn$m in th Dolicv of Canadian Pacific smelts the lead here it

With a great corporation, actuated by machinery, for the whole and parts of there has bee flnd J insists that since should naturally follow than an endeavor 
such a liberal and progressive policy, piant8 and for mining and other sup- Lord . al y» wai be made to establish factories where
with the prospect of still greater reduc- plie8# The result is that tbe outside China apparen y England the products of lead such as lead paints,
tion in the cost of smelting when the whole8ale traffic amounts to more than process of dismemberment, g ^ P ^ ^ turned out. Under
coal from the Crow’s Nest Pass region is I carload each day, and is rapidly in-1 shall have a fairs &re-o e q{ I the protecting care of the big Canadian
brought to West Kootenay, with the crea8ing. When the connection is made policy now is P ... raiiway company this can be done, and
promised increase in the output of ore wifch the Boundary Creek country by influence, an one o shall it will be done. It seems certain that
here and elsewhere, the outlook is that rail the wholesale business will be much be insists a Thi the C. P. R. will be able to defeat the
the mining industry in the Kootenays is larger than at present. b® 8uPreme 18 e ang , American lead trust, at least so far as
to be given an opportunity to rise to its Considerable of the goods now of lt8elf *'ou ® a Thi gpiendid Canadian territory is concerned. In all
full height and become not only the I conaumed in the Boundary Creek the Stoese emP^e- Tins splendid V*™ endeavorg7he o.P.R.is moved
great industry of the Province, but also coantry are sold by the merchants ^ley ie|PPP JhA trade arter*v by one object, and that is to make bnsi- 
of the Dominion. It will be so great I in thia city. They are shipped from 000 mhaStRnts. ness for its grUt system of rmiways. It
that the people of Canada will, as the here to Bossburg, and from there by of the valley 18 , . tributarie8 and « only in the smelting business tempor-
Israelites under Moses of old did, bow team into the towns and camps to the Yangtze river. arilv. When the industry is on a firm
down and worship our golden calf, our we8t. main stream ^^Z^thTZre Lis and its kindred business, tbe man-
idol in silver and our giant in copper. In order that there may be an expan- cities, which all contribute tne uiactunng of Canadian lead products ont
They will not be false idols, either. 18;on of this trade wagon roads should be to the larKe shlP“®° - [ o{ Canadian lead, is firmly established,

In order that the readers of The conBtrocted. The projected road from With *n equitable “t £ 8nre that it will retire with honor
Mines may have a conception of the RoBsland t0 connect with the Columbia customs duties and th® ®Penl“8 fn)m the Bmeltlng business, for the
large amount of money that has 1)6611 & Western tote road should be taken np. towns to traffic a marvelously large trad I tbat tbe object sought when it
spent at Trail by the Canadian Smelting Tbe Turner government promised to could be established, and despite the - embMked ^ tbe indu8try wm bave been
Works, and of the wonderful results I 6end one 0f the attaches oi the public triguing of the Russians and other pow- accompliehed
accomplished there, a description of the work8 department to this city to look ere, Great Britain, should Salisbu J, | —
works in extenso will be found in an- jnt0 tbe feasibility of the project, and policy prevail, would have the lions
other column. I also to assist the citizens financially in share of tbe trade of China. Wi . c

the construction. The tote road, al- steam vessels to replace the primitive The Winnipeg Tribune accuses the C. 
thonah only partially completed, is boats now used on the river the trade P. R. 0i pursuing Joseph Martin like a 

thronged with freighters from would be capable of indefinite expansion. Bieuth hound in his political career m
Lord Salisbury should, therefore, firmly this Province. The general supposition 
stick to his resolution to have this most \n British Columbia is that “Fighting 
important part of China included in the | Joe” draws a fat annuity from the great 
British sphere of influence.

The dispatches also state that the 
British fleet in the Orient is now assem
bled at Wei Hai Wei, and that it is pre
pared for all eventualities, and that the 
officers have been instructed to be in

(Editorial concluded from Page 4.)

THE SMELT INQ INDUSTRY.

The O. P. R. telegraph line went down 
west of Revelstoke last night and shut 
off telegraphic communication with 
Vancouver, preventing The Miner from 
obtaining the result of the Semlin- 

I Cotton-Martin convention. It is, there- 
The Manchester Guardian of a recent fore, impossible to state at this writing 

date makes an apparently authoritative whether or not Joseph Martin has sne- 
statement that Great Britain and the . ceeded in ousting Mr. Semlin from the 
United States will act together diplo- leadership of the party and obtaining 
matically in the Orient*wherever the position for himself, 
interests of the two countries are identi
cal. The United States is as mnch in
terested in the policy of “open doors” as 
Great Britain is and is as muôh opposed I 
to the Russian policy of closing Chinese 
ports to all the world but herself.

With such a combination confronting 
the Russian policy of selfishness it looks 

though that country will have to 
moderate her demands or receive a 
sound drubbing similar to that which 
has just been administered to Spain.
Great Britain can do this without the 
help of the United States, provided the 
other powers did not get in and assist 
Russia. In such a case the help of the 
United States might be welcome.

issu-gland.
Dated this 24th day of August, 1898.

ds of
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.THE CONSERVATIVE CONVENTION. No. 1 Le Blanc group, No. 2 Le Blanc group, 
No. 3 Le Blanc group, Drill and Northern Light 
mineral claims, situate in the Trail Creek Min
ing division of West Kootenay district. Where 
located : About six miles east of the Columbia 
river on the divide between Champion and Bear
CITake notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
a «rent for Anthony J. McMillan, Fsq., free 
miner’s certificate No. 13*89. A intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
erant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements^ wn#KIN

8-25-iot

» The Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation hereafter will publish a bulletin, 
monthly or oftener, for distribution 
amongst its members. The object is to 
keep them informed of trade opportuni
ties in other parts of the world. The 
initial number contains statistical in
formation concerning Canadian indus
tries and exports ; trade with the United 
States ; a summary of the conditions 
attaching to the preferential tariff, and 
notices of trade openings in South 
Africa, Russia, Guatemala, Spain, Italy,

! France and the Philippines. Such a 
publication can be made of great value 
to manufacturers, and by the informa
tion it imparts as to openings for trade, 
be a means of extending the operations 
of our industries.

rs. Apply

BROS.
COMPANY,

as
GENTS,

Dated this 24th day of August, 1898.the minersP. O. Box 783„ that are Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

East Columbia Mountain Fraction, Banner 
rein Fraction and North Columbia Fraction 
mineral claims, situate in the Trail Creek 
Mining Division of West Ksotenay District. 
Where located : On Columbia mountain, about 
i V miles northeast from Rossland.

Take notice that I, William Hart-McHarg, act
ing as agent for the British Columbia (Rossland 
and Slocan) Syndicate, Limited, free miner’s 
certificate No. 13,126A, intend, 60 days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above
claims. . _

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before ^the 
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 4th day of August. A. D., *898.
8-il-iot WM. HART-McHARG.

OSSLAND,
British

A LIBERAL POLICY.Columbia.

gton ISSU-

te Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE-
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and the
Certificate of Improvements.
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7-14-iotO
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Frankie H. and Fred F. mineral claims, situ

ate in the Trail Creek Mining division of West 
KootenaT LINE Work on the Commander. I Kootenay district. Where located: On the south

The work of pumping out the shaft of j s1 ^Paek°fnotice tha™0 Samuel L. Long, acting as

of water. As soon as the shaft is ^eoi^to 
pumped OUt 18 men Will be put to work. 0btaining a crown grant of the above claim. 
There is plenty Of monev in the treasury And further take notice that action, undersea and thePworky oi development «ill ta“ 
kept up continuously until the desired samubl l. long.
result of making the Commander a mine | Dated this 4th day of August, 1898. 8-4-iot
is attained. There is a plant consisting ^
drill air^compresaor8eon°the property. Novelty Gold Mining Company, 
Considerable development work has (Foreign.)
been done and the workings are to be Notice is hereby given that a special general 
deepened. Senator George Turner, W. meeting of the sharehoWers ofthe Novefty Gold 
tv •_ --j ttt W T> Turner and Mining Company, (Foreign) will be held in theD. Harris and W. W. D.. ^ of the rompany, Columbia avenue, Roe*
others who are prominent in the Le KOI land B c., on Monday, the 5th day of September, 
company are the principal owners. In a. d. 1898, at the hour of 4 o’efock in the after- facMhL parties contrail bat 90,000
shares out Of a total Of 600,000 shares. rt ofthe assets, rights, power*, franchises and 
The intention is to change the mcorpor- privileges ofthe company to such personarçom- 
.tion from . foreign to . domestic cor-
poration. The Stamp tax levied by the act such other business as may be lawfully 
United States to pay the expenses of the brought before the meeting, 
war and other inconvediences make such | ^ 1898.

,L POINTS

ng Car Route 
Via
tone Parle
it and Best.

istibule Trains
lipped with
lace Cars,
Dining Cars, 
l Day Coaches, 
ist Sleeping Cars*
to all points in the United

L to all parts of the world.
[and J-pan via Tacoma ana 
Leamship Co.
>m Spokane:
?st at 340 P m., daily.
Ut at 7:30 a. mM daily.
[time cards, maps and tickets 
the S. F. & N.
E. W. RUFF,

L M. Ry., Rossland, B.
I F. D. GIBBS,
Agent, Spokane, Wash.

nLTON,
Pass. Agent,

Lon St., Cor. 3rd, Portland, Ore

HILD, Secretary.
>im

a move desirable.
Thre.-story Bulletins. | Notice to Shareholders.

J. H. Bowes, hamster and solicitor, ^ noUct that there „iii be . special ge» 
has returned to Nelson after a short 1 eroimeeUngof ^,,’^oWero H°^
Stay in the city. Mr. Bowes 18 a large the o^ce ofthe company, Columbia ave-
holder oi Rossland real estate. While n^R^ianAoaFHday^Wh^sjg^^ 
here he decided to erect a hand some I “hedispo^i of any or ail ofthe company-sa^eG 
three-story frame building on his lots on an<i for such other“"sïï anra îîOT I
G. O. Laltnde.

EDITORIAL NOTES. now Company.
Rossland, Aug. 15.1898.

Pronounced Incurable by Doctors 
But Made Strong and Well by 

Paine’s Celery Compound.

Bed Mountain View Gold Mining 
Company, Ltd. Lia.

ven that

THE SILVER-LEAD INDUSTRY.

special generalNo section in Canada is more inter- already I 1
esteT in the outcome of the international Brooklyn carrying goods for miners and
conference, now in session at Quebec, | railway contractors into the Burnt Basin
than the Kootenays. This district hopes and Christina Lake sections. > 
and expects that the commissioners will The matter of the road from Ross an 
carefully consider the present condition to the tote road has probably been over- 
of the silver-lead industry of Canada and looked in tbe crisis at Victoria, but,even 
the United States. The Mines on num- if this is so, the new government should 

has shown how the in-1 be communicated with by tbe hoard of
trade, to the end that something may be
immediately done. There is thousands readiness for any emergency.
Of dollars worth of trade for Rossland It is felt in many quarters that if there 
merchants tor years to come over this is to be trouble between Great Britain an 
road, provided it is built. Russia over the Chinese question it had

The people of the Christina lake and better come now than at any other time, 
the section around Cascade City are Russia is not prepared for war and will 
atromrlv in favor of a road from here to not be in condition to put up a nally 
Cascade City. They sav that notwith- good fight until the trans-Siberian rai - 
standing the fact that there is to be rail- way is completed. This wUl take two 
way communication between the two years. England, on the other hand, is 
cities it will be a roundabout route, and ready to beyn and carry on hoetilitie 
tbat the wagon road should be con- as well nowas she will be in two years, 
structed over the shorter one. They think Russia has only a fair navy and owing

Notice is hereby gi

day of September, 1898, at the hour of 12 o clock
Wells & Richardson Co., f^quTriïg&t^Sd?=coùn^anj

Gentlemen:—Having been given up Confirming the acts of the outgoing (^ectore 
to die some time ago by some of the best during theirterm^^offi^ (&£> £orking 
doctors of the United States, I came th (e4) tfk>nsider, and if deeme<f advisable,
Canada last autumn terribly ill, and had to sell,’mortgage, or otherwise disp<»cof the 
lost all hope. Suffering agonies from S
inflammatory rheumatism,! was Strong- °LCn such tenus and Conditions as the share- 
lv urged to nse Paine’s Celery Com- holders may deem advisable, and to accept in 

I gave it a trial ae r
mended, and tbe first bottle did me SO fu]. _aid up, or to accept in consideration both 
much good I continued with the medl- cash and shares partly paid Up and^ paruv 
Cine until I had need seven bottles, when meet-
I found myself perfectly cured; indeed, f > d. d. linnard,
I never felt better in all niy life than at 5t‘ secy.-Treas.
present. Rossland. B. C-, August 8,1898.

I use every possible means to tell 
others of Paine’s Celery Compound, and 
will always recommend it to those 
troubled with rheumatism.

Yours verv truly,
Wm. Mobbisettb,

Roxton Pond, P. Q*

west
railway company.

By the appointment of Mr. Justice j 
McColl to the chief justiceship of British 
Columbia a puisne judgeship has been 
made vacant. In appointing a successor 
to the position formerly held by Judge 
McColl it is hoped that the Dominion 
government will take into consideration 
the large and constantly increasing 
volume of legal business in the Koot
enays and arrange for the residence of a 
puisne judge in this district.

ors Chain Made I* 
SHORTEST 

ntinental Route.
erous occasions 
dustry on this side of the international 
boundary is hampered and crippled by 
the existing United States import duties 
on galena ores. So long as it is neces
sary for Canadian producers of silver- 
lead ore and bullion to pay the present 
preposterously high customs charges on 
exports to American smelters and re
fineries, just so long will the silver-lead 
mines of this district remain developed 
to a very small extent, and one of the 
most in portant mineral industries of 
the Dominion will be practically dor
mant. For the benefit of both countries

kdern in equipment. It i* 
É'mti’sonieaSSrteplan.

GRANDEST SCENERY

.erica by Daylight, 
during the season ofnarigati<->£

Lia Duluth in connection ^ 
[passenger steamers Nortbwes

The following pointed paragraph is
“Wilfrid Miss Anna Blackwood of Portland.Or.,

^:ïwo^sroneeonheebWyoulng
ladies o Portland and an excellent 
musician.

from the Toronto Telegram :
Laurier’s ingratitude failed to keep 
Joseph Martin from coming to the top, 
and his favor will likewise fail to keep 
Clifford Sifton from going to the bottom.

*s and complete information 
8. F. & N. Ry- agents, or
C. G. DIXON,

General Agent, Spokane, Wash-

Y,
8ti Paul, Mina.
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Kc. O'BRIEN REDDIN8
TREGERR’S REPORT WILLIAM I. REDDIN

The Orest Western.
Bsadbb, Smith Falla: The directors 

ol the Great Western have not declared 
the final dividend doe the shareholders
arSSSS^^

Lindine np the incorporation s afiwrs.
TSettlement with the Nelson 4 Fort 
Sheppard railway, regarding the amount 
due the Great Western on account of its 
interest in the surface rights of the
^™timmt.,aC ThemdifSg wM Say. the «in. I. Better Thau the L. 

wl 7 meeting on Thursday of this Bot Was at the Same Stage of Be- 
week in Spokane, when it is possible velopment—The Lily May Sold
some definite understanding may ixmdon Company—Notes.
reached. You need have no f«»r that ^ _________
the company is “ Another Yankeefake "° * 7 Some interesting developments will

The Mineb can give you no information fThto“ot yet been dem- authority that Nlcholas T^®ar^ L gir •

about the Barton group. If you would £n8trated that such is the case, but superintendent of the Le Roi, in bl‘|Dear blr*
forward anv knowledge you may have as when a strong syndicate, either Cana- leiemre time, carefully examined the . * waa a good month in
«2L location and officers we should be dian, American or English, gets control a few days since, and unhesi- AUgUS u was e> .glad to do what we can to get you the L{ B company!andj “^^““^farise tatingly expressed the opinion that the The transactions Were large and price

information you wish. ' STtiie market valte of the Sfok. The property shows bigger and better ore Thlg month opens under favorable auspices.
»Trr Thoirs-nt, The I onî, ^2 exte^nt^nt Locks will be added to the List,

property Of the 14 tbs£rPark. Mr. Tregear expressed favorites, such as Novelty, Grand Prize and Iron Horse.

rrstsï-ss?asirs »,no»eityh.= ?.==«» mt»». octroi or.»««.
corporation, a recent E^lish flotation. The Gertrude. I destined to soon become a very valuable I Cqi umbia Company with a capital Of 1,500,000 shares O
formed to operate a number of propertie gBgK. The Gertrude company is con- property. He strongly recommended P Y hundred thousand shares have b€
in the South belt, where the ,,, b the Montreal Goldfields the immediate use of machine drills, f IQ cents each. Five hundred, tnou
the 14 Consolidated company are located, trolled now by the giving for his reasons the value of ore and the first block Is Offered at 5 Cents per
The British Canadian Fmance hae not Byndicate, a newly formed compa y, I ft^rea(jy jn gight and the need for prose-1 aside as a treasury , ana Le
yet started work on the group. which will operate it and the Coxey, an ^ development WOrk on a large I w repommend the purchase Of this stock at this price,“•^TToa- »e pro^rt, 1. .Lirably .ituated on Red Mountain, be-

-S». SS..» “ê!n“«oh .L.Uent properties as the Giant and Ho. 1.

on Green mountain,jcorthW uh Mountain mines are the best in this camp thus far,

*=t»n iè «é Heured that work will b. commenced on . the Ho.elty 

gA»Jt itgy^ garaSÆa-So»., once. Ihl. being the =.=e, we hare no hesitation In eaylng

very h itrt/.afVior nnnn what the eludes about two feet of ore on the hang Manager Mulholland of the Deer Park , » a _
would depend altogether up ine wall from which good values in gold t ted yesterday that the compressor < < gUy Novelty at 5 cents .
proepective buyer would given. £gdWeT,Ur have been obtained. The ^ with as little delay as ^ LvelODment On

The Yale. owners of the Gertrude are much en- p08aibie. As soon as the machine drills G1 ant - - D 6 V e ± Opme
J. B. R„ Toronto : The Yale company Couraged by the splendid developmont are rea(jy for use the sinking of the shaft , one car of Ore per

n Jnn the Yale a crown granted property of the No. 1, the. adjoining property, m wiU ^ continued, and the crosscutting and One car *
owns the > . _v the tunnel of which there is six feet of £ ^ ore bodies already exposed in the •> î r»cr repaired and
in the South belt, on which some work «J1. Qre ore. The Gertrude man- ^commenced at the same bein8 r8Pfti 6
has been done, although nôt enough to ^ beiieves that the Novl lead ^ Following this 5-ton shipments There has been . D „
open the claim thoroughly. The œm- croBBeB the Gertrude, and accordingly is lm be made ^ the sampling works, in . Mnntp Christo , Giant, Home Stake, Gopher, R. E.
pany is doing nothing andisoutofiunds. mucb gratified with the development of order t0 determine the most economical Deer Park, Monte . _ w v-i /» + nvxy Triumnh Salmo
The treasury stock s very little sold and th0 nefghboring property. method of treatment. .W1?en this is . Novelty, Canadian Gold Fields, Victory-Tr iumpti, balmo
the company’s title to the claim is per- The Georgia company is not working known 8t0ping and shipping will beVirginia, y
feet, so that the value of the shares 18 it8 property as it is at present out of commenced and continued regularly as c White Bear and others .
not likely to be depreciated. ^eoJ8e funds. The officers of the company, deyei0pment progresses. 1+ - ' -risinff one
Talbot of Rossland is the secretary of haye not> giveil up hope of placing the F TTXy The market IS a rising one _ _ n n
the company. | claim on the English market so that the LILY M— clients to send US their stocks to sell.

T . funds will be secured with which to re- Purchased by the English- We ask O n l j our order at a
The Jumbo . 8Ume work. . 1 , Canadian company. «took vou wish to sell to any Rossland bank to our oraer at a

L,.. end .. will sell it for you when Rour price is reached, 

h teSSSLnS ”u «ÏS «»• I, L,%»«t a quick sale instruct u. to sell to beet advantage.

of menthrburôwrtyTtg depth, in^the Deer park ana mant. | work will be resumed about the first of I people complain they cannot sell stock when they need

uwer workmgsTa farge body of iron ore J. W. Kothe-nburc!, West Line, Pa. : November. Vf..J. H»rr>8> ^ ^ , vour stock to a Rossland bank We Oan Sell it
wK? from which shipping values I Tbe capitaUzation of the Deer Park com-1 eenta the P^rnn t^acUaton^tor thé I money . If yOU Send your StOCK
were obtained, and pany since its late reorganization is supplies that wül be for you.
whShna!savs reaebine into the thousands $1,280,000. For a prospectus write the needed aroand the property, and to call
were received. If the showing in the secretary of the company, Melford Boni- for tenders tor sinking the present s a
present tunnel is as satisfactory as is ! t 30 Jordan street, Toronto, Ont. ! 100 feet further. Ratlirf1„v
expected, active operations will com- Tbe large ghareholders are prominent The transfer was completed Saturday
mence to make the mine a shipper. The Toronto business men, who should be m in Spokane, and thebasis of.the sa e
claim is owned by the Jumbo Gold Min- position to carry out whatever develop- $10,000 cash and 70,000 £1 shares in t _____ ____________
ing company, an assessable company, l^t it may be deemed the property EngUsh-Canadian company, ihecon^ 77f>rrn lirIirn bosom after 12 years of
with a capitalization of $500,000. * may require. As to the location of the gideration w equivalent to $^0, Hi I Qf^DT^'flF N F WK istry, to the charge of the Fort Steele

_. Deer Park, it can be compared only with stock and cash for the Lily May a assets. Il I I \M [ Q 11L II O missionary district. He passed through
The Gibson. . itself, as it is the most widely and most The English-Canadian is a 11L Revelstoke Tuesday en route to his new

John Dunfield, Petroha, Ont., -^he, £avorabiy known property in the south poration recently registered in London    charge
Gibson mine, located on Cariboo creek, wt< Rossland people have much faith by Harry WhUe, formerly of Rossland* A y0*ang man named Ireland at Field,
one of the South Fork of the Kaslo bud- in the company and in the property, and Resides the Lily May it has aapiirea CftrDenter, a Slocan Pioneer, Be- while in the act of stepping on the pilot
one 01 we cuuv «vrppllpnt- Dper Park shares are among the most 0ther properties, largely in me ^ Eli carpenter, a of an engine on Monday, missed his step,tli ^ gü* - - °md- e.Kte'S. "4 ,b* ».

xîAiïigi|d.h..a .1...--a'Kra.'a;i îhjk & srusary., BB1NrH RANK forymir Jr*twtsvfsssssiî ssris,?»*» -i

the upper tunnel and raise from four to Bed mount^n, a^ut nan a be. Lpected back from London A BRANCH BANK [Un T Him cate ib on Ujs way ro t P e£forta ^ngively dealt in, with V.rgmia a good

a«15.-a«r--rj kfM»s
quoted on the local market it is imposai-. Miner regrets that since U does t give I anymay soon be reorganized and ------------- moved from Naknsp to Burton City and j bloc In v;er 0f the increased

„„... 01 *“ -""i /"L ^t'S” .“'rS.is !Enqdibbe, Rothsay, Ont—The Early in securing 3? great value °f ^ mm6 re80UrCeS ° gover^TentTèn^ce the provisions of ^^“‘^^^eTntiLTtosWk
Bird company, being out of funds, is legible to have a meet- this ro»nt'£ . cU ha8 let a alien lab?rac‘'f ^ontracVforeign to b?tn exceUent buy at the price. 1
doing nothing upon its properties. One î^’Xere business can be legally trams- Grand Forks city council n the importation of contract ioreign ^ of the Fairm0unt company »
of the claims has been surveved, it is acted Owing to the immense number contract for filling in Bndg la*iorV M nf Victoria is spoken stock, which company controls the
impossible to say how much ground they anJaU blocks of scrip, which were Rlverside avenue. When this work ia . aaCa ^^ ‘candidate1 for the puisne Morning and Evening Star claim a 
include. Speaking very roughly, the lBBUed and the difficulty in ‘h® completed that portion of the city will of as a likely i» based on Ymir, hae been placed. The daims a
two fractions owned by the company, «adresses of the shareholders, it was a ^ F . n.nwj judgesn p. maru . a the Lib- extensions of the Dundee property anu

on lookout mountain near Trail is close be, “proxies, and a company meeting enri in the Boundary Creek roun^ perfect its organization. einking on the Evening Star. We can
to a full claim. As to the Stanley com-1 ha8 hygn called for the 23rd of the mouth Revelstoke and Golden are a g g onwnni.HODSE. confidently recommend this stock, both
Danv The Miner can give you no in- in tbj8 c^y> when plans for the reorgan- baseball match. r««ft;VPd at Nelson THB -------- - * as an investment and also as being go
formation about its position. izatfon of the company will be con-1 Word has just hoq, j. it I. To Be provided with Heating | for a rise in the near future.

The c,eeib!LBeont • The I “ Mnflarria has two propositions to lay Fr^d Hume, miffiat#«fuiinM and prov- Ifa •*^Mfot"hod i„ythe northern
Sobscbibbb, Strathroy, Ont : — The mr. na™ *o^eoLtheee is inelal secretary, died at Fredncton, y. lhe pumic tw™ ... uh

VrÜ’vSX, GSÏÏSü» ..lej*,
sswçrsass »ffissr» saflCaMSS,
Some time ago negotiations were in pro- tion to this project is that . Pnt^the Slocan. He was the discoverer c. O. Lalonde, president of the school
grass with a German syndicate tor hand- organization would take sometime and *“““ d other mines on hoard, that the contract for the furnish-1
ling the property, but the deal seeps to m0ney. Another plan which he win tithe lamous rayne » ” an*d UistaUmg of the heating appar- LCTwick...........
have fallen thiough. The claim has present is the formation 0$ an enti y ̂ Nbble Five^ , ^ o. G.T., are making ! atu« had been let to the Pease Furnace Monte Christo.................................... 36
been moderately developed, and or® the Silver Bell com- arrangements for a public meeting to be I company of Tonmto. The telegram also JSorman........................ .............. 11
giving excellent assays was secured. $2,000,000, to ” , ,, assets The held in the near future in one of tbe city stated that Mr. Gore would apprise 1 • Republic..............................................50
g We shall try to give you the other in- pany would tianaferate assets, ine held m tne^nea^^ ^ probibition qneB. I^onde by letter of the condition of r. s. Lee......,.,..,.,..
formation you desire as soon as possible. | present share ^ ^"^roration, while a tion in view of the plebiscite to be held other improvements to be I?bgefeacinK vtdory Triumph............

The copper dent. I ^„ry fund T* mTondollkrs would tbronghout Canada on September^. theechool These m^ethefencmg ^ ................... .

ssæ&ss*vended it from carrying on development. the old Silver Beil uponits feet. The The weddingtœk gace n PlaJth^° The^um of $5,000 was asked I Our telegraphic address is Nuggets.
Some of the large holders in the com- ghareholders have discussed informa y diet par so ag , • couple intend for bvThe school board to make these

have, at their own expense, seen the formation of an assessable company, officiating. The ppy P to V1 improvement8 and James
_ assessment work, and the claims but none of them seems to oe m favor of making their home in Nelson some and other ^ urge
thuz secured for the year to come at that meth^. a 8Um ‘ The Greenwood debentures have teen npo„ the government the necessity of

t.. „ rHStess ïÆ»crij: -sssmksks». *«. »

sSKs.-rsis-jiss Smt «as rriLtivStt.!” “* .“ssartauif œ-.ttsasfJ&SK-f

operating two claims, the Blocksburg dlVm® to syndicate has already offered CouncU was called and the clerk was m- nections and the lowest tender was $900.
and Sursum Corda, on Monte Christo AT ^ worth of stock in the new atructed to telegraph Mr. Hogg accepting The Rossland Light & compan}
mountain about a mile and a half north to take $20, property can again be the offer. The money is to be placed at consented to take $400 and to do this 
of Rossland. The development on the X^ among the w^king claims, but the disposal of the city as soon as work. The pipes will be of sufficient . 
property is carried on by meansofa 8|y8 that there are even bet- required, $5,000 being available at once ize so that the city hose can he attached
tunnel. Surface assays were said to he Mr. Ha presented to the stock- and the balance within 90 days. The to convenient plugs to use m case of a I
good. holders P debentures draw six per cent, interest flre. . London Office: 7 Broad Street Avenu .

. holders._____________ and are payable in 20 years. The schools will not open on Monday
Acting Mayor Clute has arranged witn operations to Be Besnmed. George S. McCarter on Saturday pur- next as has been announced for tne

John A. Finch and W. S. Norman ot the nDerations are to be resumed today on cba8ed the DeCew sawmills for Hon. reason that Monday is labor day and a
Rossland Water & Light company, for a tbe ea8t slope of Red Mr. Mackintosh. legal holiday. They will open on Tues- . . M N in
meeting in this city on Friday next, the Ida May and the George Kydd, manager of the Nelson day morning next. The labor day ce-e- CODES: Bedford McNeill,
when the two representing the companv mountain north of the 01lff br^gof^the^Merchaits’Bank of Hali- I bmfmn by a special bylaw of the city
can confer with the city officials regard- J. The property is largely ow ba8 made arrangements for the council, will take place on the 19th of
ing the purchase of the plant here. by Wm. Dunn, Robert Scott, Hector of a brftnch of the hank at Ymir. | September.

Billy Kellem, who started for Dawson McPherson and A. B. via bon. mr. fcbe pre8ent the bank %ill be open , _ A _ ... iQO,Dr 2 SwSTm » gfiif«SSI iri
sas&sa s 11~ •sSssr* ss* is. I "
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Two Do!
WAS GREATLY PLEASED Rossland, B. C.t "REDDIN. » •

Cable'Address :

- SHOWING IN THE JUMBO { Clough’S and 
Moreino and Neals. A. LIVECooes

Telefmone 68.P. O. Box 48.
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MINING PROPERTIES DEVELOPED.
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CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS ON MINES. W.

Rossland, September 1. GLADSTON
1Rossland mines and mining stocks.
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Sincerely Yours,
C. O'BRIEN REDDIN & CO. 

well as sell good stocks. '
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Remember we buy asP. S.
Methodist min- leieig Bins. & Purgoltf

Stock Market.

The Resources of Rossland.
James McFall, Sarnia, Ont. :

the center of the British Col-
Roes- ~

land is
umbia goldfields. Its present population
is about 6,000 and the town is growing 
rapidly. The surrounding country is es
sentially a mineral district, and no 
attempt has been made at farming or 
stock raising except in a small way to 
satisfy a part of tbe local demand* All 
the larming now done here is by vnina- 
men who operate small truck farms 
where they grow a few garden vegetables. 
In the city all kinds of businesses are 
represented. There are many portions 
of the province where agriculture flour
ishes admirably, and if you desire in
formation on this point you might write 
to the minister of agriculture, V. A. 
Semlin, Victoria, B. C.

A

I

32Athabasca...
Big Three...
Commander 
Deer Park
Dundee....
Evening Star
Giant.................... ................ -...... .
Good Hope.
Horn es taxe.
Don Mask
^oaie........................ —..................

12
. 15%. ........................... *..... 20#
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Regarding Opinions.

Michigan Stockholder : We regret 
that as we do not furnish opinions as to
the value of stocks or mining properties, 
it is impossible to give any judgment as 
to the values of the companies you men
tion. The Canada Mutual company was 
working the Gladstone group until re
cently, when operations were suspended 
pending the completion of arrangements 
said to be pending for the sale of the 
propertv to an English syndicate. The 
Canadian Goldfields syndicate is work
ing its property, the Sunset No. 2, in the 
south belt, with the aid of a steam com
pressor plant, and is rapidly gmnmg 
depth. On the properties of the Prim
rose company in the Lardeau, recent 
surface work has shown silver-lead ore 
giving high values. The Northern Belle 
is not working its properties, but the 
officers say that they hope to be able to 
resume operations soon. The Hill P 
and the St. Paul are not being worked 
for lack of funds.
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least.

ttffl Bras. & Foigoii
» Officers’ Addresses.

Henry Montgomery, Toronto :
ŒcoibÆpSent^&M.
Richards, treasurer, and J. M. Herrick, 
secretary and manager. The address of 
each of them is Spokane Wash.

John M. Smith of Rossland, 
president of the Monte Christo Consol- 
solidated Gold Mining company. Thomas 
Corsan of Rossland. is acting secretary.

Thomas C. Anderson of Rossland, is 
acting as secretary of the Iron Colt Min-

1DAs°to the Two Friends Mine and the 
Two Friends Mining company, V. U. 
Bennett, 538 Hastings street, Vancouver, 
B. C., was tmtil lately, the ««rdtarj 
both those incorporations. The Miner 
does not know if any changes have been 
made lately.
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